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Bar owners request review' of laws 
By Brendan Brown 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City bar owners examined 
their poli cies and called for a 
revi~w of liability laws after a jury 
found One-Eyed Jake's liable for 
$1.3 million in damages last Friday. 

Under Iowa law, if an establish
ment serves a person to the point of 
intoxication or serves someone who 
already was intoxicated and that 
person subsequently causes person
al or property damage, the estab· 
lishment can be held liable. The 

law requires all bars and restau
rants in Iowa also to have "dram 
shop" insurance. 

Dave Moore , co-owner of The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
said defending yourself against 
dram insurance claims usually is 
an uphill fight. 

"If it gets to trial, you're usually 
screwed. You either have to settle 
out of court or pay a huge amount 
like (J ake's) is going to have to," 
Moore said. "It's the only law in 
America where you're guilty until 
proven innocent." 

"One-Eyed Jake 's did not hold this guy down and put a 
funnel in his mouth and force beers into him. This kid made 
a mistake, and it's q terrible tragedy. Somebody has to take 
personal responsibility, and it should be the driver. " 

Dave Moore, co-owner of The Field House bar 

Dram shop insurance is rooted in even after they have left the bar. 
centuries-old English common law Insurance carriers determine 
requiring pub owners to assume a insurance premiums by evaluating 
certain responsibility for patrons the dollar amount of alcohol sold 

per year, any past claims made 
against the establishment and oth
er criteria such as management 
style and steps taken to reduce 
risks. 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin
ton St., was found liable after 
Jamie Johnson, an Upper Iowa 
University student, was in the bar 
on Sept. 2, 1994. Although there 
are conilicting stories as to the hour 
he actually left, the latest any 
account put him in the bar was 

See BAR OWNERS, Page 9A 
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,. UI students flock to like I'm missing out." 

d b d For the past five years, the 
' owntown ar ay Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., has 

b l A h \VI d d hosted a Mardi Gras party on Fat elOre S we nes ay Tuesday providing decked· out cus-

By Lydia Lifvendahl 
The Daily Iowan 

Dressed in a long, black dress 
with glitter make-up and a feather 
mask in hand, UI junior Mikaela 
Mokricky sat at a hooth at the 
Deadwood Tuesday night content 
with the fact she was in Iowa City 
for Mardi Gras. 

"It's great here, you get a chance 
to dress up and party. This is my 
day, not fuckin' Valentine's Day," 

tomers with beads, beer and prizes 
for the best costumes. Fat Tuesday 
has developed as a feast before the 
beginning of Lent, Ash Wednesday, 
which is a traditional time of fast
ing for Catholics. 

Despite Mardi Gras' true mean
ing, patrons at the Deadwood 
Tuesday night were more con
cerned with partying and getting 
drunk. 

UI junior Natalie Bartesch said 
Mardi Gras is a time to celebrate 
for everyone, not just those who 

. intend to participate in Lent, "/ don't hold to any religion, 
so that stuff doesn't matter 
to me. However, Fat .Tuesday 
is a great time to party. /I 

"I don't hold to any religion, so 
that stuff doesn't matter to me," 
Bartesch said. "However, Fat Tues· 
day is a great time to party." 

"Yeah, it's great to get to cele
brate here in town. Hell, it's Fat 
Tuesday," said Bartesch's friend, 
UI sophomore Heather Sanderson. 

Kim Silbemik/The Daily 10Wdn 

Local residents enjoy Mardi Gras festivities at the ebrated Fat Tuesday with beads, costumes and 
-Deadwood TtteSoay-night. The-bar and patrons eel. masks. 

UI junior Natalie Bartesch, 
on the Deadwood's Mardi Dressed up in large wigs and 

skimpy costumes, Bartesch and 
Sanderson said they have never 
been to New Orleans for Mardi 
Gras. However, they said they 
weren't missing out on anything. 

have everything, from beads to 
booze. I guess the only thing you're 
really miSSing is the naked peo
ple," Sanderson said. 

Orleans, and I guess the only big 
difference is that there's not as 
many naked people,· Robinson 
said, "That and it's not as crowd
ed." 

something I'd do once; I just 
couldn't stand all the people 
around," Robinson said. 

By 9 p.m., the Deadwood was 
packed and the patrons were ready 
to participate in a different type of 
evening. 

Gras 

she said. "You know, I wouldn't sell 
my soul to go to New Orleans. I 
know that sounds crazy, but with 
this party here I really don't feel 

UI senior Michelle Robinson, 
who went to Mardi Gras last year, 
said Iowa City and New Orleans 
celebrate the holiday in similar 
fashion. 

In half-tops and harem-type cos
tumes, Robinson and her friends 
were prepared to spend the night 
as if they were in New Orleans. 

u After all, how often do you get a 
chance to dress up and act totally 
crazy,· Mokricky said. "After all, you can come here and "I've been to Mardi Gras in New "Mardi Gras in New Orleans is 

Mardi Gras thrives despite chilly tell1peratures 

, 

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -
George Harris described his cos

tume as fishnet, feathers and 
goose bumps - mostly 
goose bumps. 

"This is a Mardi Gras 
for the dedicated exhi

bitioni st,~ Harri s 
said as he shivered 

in Fat Tuesday's 38-
degree sunshine. 

The weather kept 
crowds smaller than 

usual and coats out
numbered costumes, 
but the beer flowed 
freely and the 

AP parades rolled in full 

cry with masked riders raining beads 
and trinkets on the revelers in the 
street. 

The big street party, which ranges 
from family picnics to transvestite 
beauty pageants, picked up quickly as 
the sunshine sent the temperatures 
into the 50s. 

"Being the center of attention warms 
you right up ," said Kathy Broussard, 
26, of Daytona Beach, Fla., dressed as a 
harem girl with gauzy pants and plenty 
of flesh showing. 

Belly dancers mingled with popes on 
Bourbon Street. Four Elvises watched 
a dozen cockroaches being chased by a 
giant can of bug spray. A bride with a 
beard posed for pictures next to a man 

wearing a leather G-string and jacket. 
Mardi Gras is the final blowout 

before the somber religious season of 
Lent. Businesses and schools close, 
mail goes undelivered and streets are 
blocked off for what has been called the 
nation's biggest free party. 

"It's the day to' eat everything you 
can, drink what you want and do what 
you shouldn't," said Madeline Newton, 
a 53-year-old New Orleans native. 

"It's the only chance you have to have 
beer for breakfast and live out a few 
fantasies ," said Pat Clinton of Atlanta. 

She wore a short skirt, hulging top 
and feather boa - and so did her hus
band, Tom. 

"There are a lot of 6-foot-taU women 

around town today," he said. "It's the 
day for boys to be girls." 

Beads were freely bartered for flash
es of flesh. Exposing breasts is tradi
tional, but illegal. 

"I've seen women of all ages pulling 
their shirts up," said Mark Jackson of 
Boston. "This has been a shock for a 
guy who lived a sheltered life up until 
now." 

Amid the revelry, small groups 
preached against sin and carried signs 
warning revelers of the sins of Mardi 
Gras. 

Said John Jones of Birmingham, 
Ala.: "Instead of beads , breasts and 
booze, they should be shouting Bible, 
Bible, Bible." 

~~hdess~d~sd~ ~A_ro_o_f~w~it~h_a~v_ie_w_~~~~~~~~ 
aims to boost self ... esteem 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

No more tabulating fat grams, 
calculating calories or drinking 
those chalky diet milkshakes. Even 
if Fat Tuesday is over, the National 
Organization for Eating Disorders 
Awareness and Prevention says 
you still have one more day to live 
it u 

tless Wednesday is today, 
. food lovers one more care

e day to forget about dieting as 
part of National Eating Disorder 
Week. 

UI students can participate by 
not obsessing about diets , body 
image, weight or eating. Educa
tional packets also will be available 
at Student Health Service and dis
tributed by Resident Assistants. 

Julie Gallagher, vice president of 
Stu~ent Health Service, IBid many' 
students go on diets to improve 
their self-esteem. Often, individu
als with eating disorders Buffel: 
levere body-Image distortion and 
are obeelled with their weight, she 
laid. 

"We want people to get away 
from the dieting mentality," Gal
lagher said. "We're taking an edu
cational approach and allowing our 
network to grow so we can reach 
more people." 

UI sophomore Nicole Rowley 
said many. students diet because 
they are concerned with their phys
ical appearance and they want to 
feel good about themselves. 

"(Weightless Wednesday) is a 
good idea." Rowley said. "You 
always hear so much about dieting 
and eating. This can help people 
with that kind of problem feel bet
ter about themselves and let them 
know that they are not alone. " 

Arnold Andersen, a professor of 
psychology in the VI College of 
Medicine, said food deprivation 
and low-calorie dieting has many 
serious consequences. About 95 
percent of individuals with cases of 
eating disorders report the disor
der started because of restrictive 
dieting. 

UI freshman Melissa Varghese 
said many students are obsessed 

See WEIGHTLESS, Page 9A 

The view from atop of the Iowa Advanced Technology 
Laboratories is enhanced by the light dusting of snow 

Joe friedric:hlThe Oaily Iowan 
Iowa City received Tuesday afternoon, prompting 
increased Cambus use as an altematiYe to walking. 
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Professors' 
class time 
maybe 
regulated 
Students argue need 
for professors to spend 
more time teaching 

By Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

As an Iowa legislator and the 
Iowa state Board of Regents 
planned to discuss the lack of time 
professors spend in the classroom, 
UI students disagreed about 
whether standardization would be 
a positive change. 

After releasing statistics last 
Tuesday that aid UI professors on 
average spend only 4.8 hours a 
week in the classroom, Rep. Chuck 
Larson , R-Cedar Rapids , will 
request that the state Board of 
Regents set a standard amount of 
time that professor must teach. 

UI sophomore Erin Lyons said 
he doesn't like Larson's proposal. 
Lyons is taking five classes this 
semester, four of which are taught 
by professor . He said in addition 
to teaching, research is one of the 
things for which the UI i known. 

"Teaching is one of the most 
important (things), but it's not the 
only thing professors do," Lyons 
said. "So, when you limit them to 
just teaching OT spending time in 
the classroom, you lose as much as 
you gain." 

But some students said they 
think professor presence should be 
the highest priority. The material 
the profe sor presents is in a more 
organized fashion than the Teach· 
ing Assistant can present, UI 
senior J.B. Howell said. 

"For what some professors are 
making, they are not doing enough 
teaching," Howell said. "I think if 
the UI does standardize the 
amount of time professors spend in 
the class, we would be better off. 
Professors have more experience 
than TAs do." 

According to the report released 
by Larson , 135 UI professors out of 
619 did not teach at all in the last 
academic year. Out of those 135, 98 
were not working as administra
tors and were being paid an aver
age of $59,000 per year, Larson 
said. Larson said he acquired the 
data [rom Ul Provost Jon Whit
more. 

The report has been criticized by 
UI officials and professors because 
it only showed the time profes ors 
spend with undergraduates. Also, 
the contact-hour totals did not 
include office hours, lab time and 
student advising. 

"I have to admit the report 
should have included graduate 
courses that are taught by profes· 
sors in the university,· Larson 
said. "However, we did get a gener
al picture of what is going on." 

Larson said his focus on the UI 
stems from firsthand experience. 
He earned an undergraduate 
degree in economics from the UI in 
1992 and returned to the UI for his 
law degree, which he received in 

See ClASSROOMS, Page 9A 
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People 
Thousands turn out for part 
in Costner's new film 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The 
casting call for Kevin Costner's lat· 
est movie proves he has thousands 
of bald headed (ans. 

Nearly 5,000 people - many o( 
them with 
shaved heads 
-answered 
the call for parts 
as extras in 
Costner's new 
science-fiction 
thriller, "The 
Postman." 

Hoping to 
achieve a futur-
isticfeel, pro- Costner 
ducers were looking not only for 
men with the hairless look, but 
fresh-faced teens and horseback 
riders in their 20s. About 1,000 
extras will be chosen. 

"The Postman," in which 
Costner directs and stars, is sched
uleEl to begin filming next month. 

Robert Urich plans return 
to TV later this month 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fresh (rom 
his own battle with cancer, Robert 
Urich will return to television later 
this month as host of a new med· 
ical series. 

"Vital Signs," which premieres 
Feb. 27 on ABC, features doctors 
and patienl5 in "vivid re·enact· 
ments" of medical crises they have 
(aced. 

Urich underwent surgery in 
November (or 
synovial sarco
ma, a rare form 
of cancer that 
attacks the 
joinl5 and can 
spread to the 
lungs. 

The veteran 
television actor 
is best known 
for playing Urich 
detectives in 
"Spenser: For Hire" and "Vegas." 
He also starred in the syndicated 
Western, "The Lazarus Man," 
which halted production because 
of his illness. 

Robert Downey Jr. happy 
to be dean and sober 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)
Robert Downey Jr. is happy to be 
sober and working again. 

The Oscar·nominated actor, 
whO spent months in jail and rehab 
for drug abuse last year, showed up 
at a. cast party in New York on 
Sunday for the just·flnished film 
"Two Girls and a Guy." 

~New York has certainly been a 
we~ome change of pace (or me," 
Downey, 31, told USA Today. 

~owney next heads to Los 
An~les to visit his wife, Deborah 
Faic{)ner, who recently reconciled 
wit~ him. He then is scheduled to 
go on location in Georgia to make 
"The Gingerbread Man," which co
star:; Kenneth Branagh. 

• Yankees pitcher hopes to 
tali.e on Babe Ruth's number 
~EW YORK (AP) - New York 

Yan~ees pitcher David Wells wanl5 
to s~ow how much he loves Babe 
Rurr by wearing the Hall of Fame 
slu~r's retired number. 

~Hopefully, they will give me No. 
3, but that's not going to happen," 
Wells, a collector of Ruth memora· 
bilii, told the New York fbst. 

Wells, who left the Baltimore 
OriOles to sign a three·year, $13.5 
million contract with the Yankees, 
grew up in San Diego idolizing 
Ruth and even wrote a grade
school paper ilbout his hero. 

-I asked for 03 and they 
wouldn't do that," Wells said. "I'm 
hoping Mr. (Charlie) Hayes will give 
up No. 33. That way, I can be Babe 
Ruth twice over." 

Th~ Daily Iowan 
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• 
Calendar Policy: Announcemenl5 

for the section must be submitted to 
T~e Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
C.,mmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
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full sheet of paper. 

'Announcements will not be 
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;uid phone number, which will not 
~ published, of a contact person in 

People in the News Afad l1atter 
Silllpson: 'This is far from over' 

By Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson declared "this is far from 
over" 'fuesday as the focus in his civ
il case shifted to how the football 
great might fend off a crushing 
$33.5 million jury award. 

In a brief telephone conversation 
with the AP, Simpson declined to 
discuss his next move in court or in 
life, saying: "I don't want to join in 
this circus atmosphere that's out 
there at this time." 

"It would be premature for me to 
say anything now," he said. "Obvi. 
ously, I have feelings. But this is far 
from over." 

Later Thesday, he went to a local 
golf course and played 18 holes. 

Simpson has played golf nearly 
every day since a jury unanimously 
ruled him liable and ordered him to 
pay $8.5 million in the 1994 slash
ing deaths of Nicole Brown Sim pson 
and Ronald Goldman. He even 
watched TV coverage of Tuesday's 
$25 million punitive judgment 
against him from a golf course bar. 

While Simpson played, his chief 
lawyer, Robert Baker, also kept his 
silence about how he will fight the 
combined $33.5 million award -
which is more than twice as much as 
even Simpson's accusers say he 
could ever pay. 

Within two weeks, Baker is 
expected to ask Superior Court 
Judge Hiroshi Ftijisaki to set aside 
the verdict, order a new trial or 
reduce the award as excessive. 

"The amounts are obviously very 
high and I would expect the courts 
to reliuce those amounts to some
thing more within the scope of other 
cases like this," Simpson lawyer 

Robert Bluier said on NBC's "'lbday 
Show." 

Asked if Simpson would be able to 
pay the judgment, Blasier said: "I've 
been basically living with him for 
the last year, off and on, and I can 
teU you that the plaintiff experts 
who say that he can generate an 
income stream of $2 million to $3 
million a year ... on autographs, is 
just ridiculous." 

The jurors went from talk show to 
talk show all day and said it was the 
Bruno Magli shoes, the blood drops, 
the glove, the hand cuts and Simp
son's failure to explain them all 
away that were the deciding factors 
in the verdict. They all insisted race 
played no role in their decisions. 

"What it was, was about two bru
tal murders that took place," said 
Stephen Strati , foreman for the 
punitive-damage phase of the trial. 

Simpson could file for bankruptcy 
immediately and stave off paying 
any judgments for perhaps as long 
as a year. Although bankruptcy 
would not free him of the debt, it 
would put the Goldman and Brown 
families in line behind other credi· 
tors for collecting their money. 

Th protect his assets from being 
seized while he appeals, Simpson 
will have to post a bond equal to 150 
percent of the damages - $50.25 
million - or find a bail bondsman 
willing to post it with collateral of 5 
percent to 10 percent. 

The value of a bankruptcy or bond 
is delay. 

"It's just postponing the day of 
reckoning," civil lawyer Douglas 
Mirell said. "For him, that may have 
value. There may be creative ways 
of further protecting. his assets in 
the interim." 

As for the plaintiffs, lawyers for 

Rene Macura/Associated Press 
O.J. Simpson (right) and an 
unidentified golfing partner 
watch a drive by Simpson at the 
Rancho Park Golf Course in Los 
Angeles Tuesday. 

Goldman's long·divorced parents, 
Fred Goldman and Sharon Rufo, 
will meet to work out an agreement 
on how to split the $8.5 million in 
compensatory damages. 

On appeal, Simpson could raise 
issues of alleged jury misconduct 
based on the dismissal of a black 
juror during deliberations and on 
calls received by members of the 
jury from an agent offering to repre· 
sent them at trial's end. 

But the chance that Ftijisaki will 
grant Simpson a new trial is remote, 
Loyola University associate dean 
Laurie Levenson said. 

"For a new trial, he has to show 
error that materially prejudiced the 
proceedings," she said. 
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Jesse Jackson freed after being arrested 
for disord~rly conduct during protest 

Are You Prepared? 
We Are. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help By Debra Hale 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - T.he Rev. Jesse 
Jackson spent the night in jail by 
his own choosing after leading a 
protest against a company that is a 
member of his civil·rights coalition. 

Jackson was arrested on a disor
derly conduct charge Monday while 
trying to block access to a construe· 
tion site supervised by a white· 
owned company that ended a con· 
tract with a black trucking compa· 
ny. Two other protesters also were 
arrested. 

Jackson was released the morn
ing without having to post bail. 
Monday night, he had turned down 
a judge's offer to be released with· 
out bail, telling the judge he was 
fighting "for workers seeking an 
honorable day of work." But the 
two other protesters did choose to 
go free Monday. 

Jackson asked for a jury trial, 
which was scheduled for April 1. 
He was charged with a misde · 
meanor that is punishable by up to 
30 days in jail and a $500 fine. The 
courtroom was packed with cheer· 
ing supporters, and as Jackson left 
the court, horns blared as at least a 
dozen trucks lined up outside. 

Earlier Tuesday, about 50 pro· 
testers gathered at the construction 
site, a parking garage being built 
for the Museum of Science and 
Industry. Some held signs reading 
"Keep hope alive" and "We want 
our fair share." 

Keith Henry said he was there to 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson addresses a news conference at Fellowship 
M.B. Church in Chicago Tuesday, after spending the night in jail on a 
disorderly conduct charge. 

join in the fight for "justice and 
opportunity for Mrican·Americans 
and for human beings in general." 

After a police officer announced 
that work was halted for the day, 
the group left with plans to go to 
the contractor's offices. It was not 
immediately clear who made the 
decision to stop work. 

Stephanie Gadlin, a spokesper· 
son for Jackson's Rainbow·PUSH 
Coalition, called the shutdown "a 
victory. That's what we wanted." 
But Jackson noted that the matter 
has not been resolved and said he 

would try to negotiate with the 
company. 

The general contractor, Paul 
Schwendener Inc., denied a racial 
motive in its decision to end the 
subcontract with Carter's Excavat
ing & Grading, saying Carter's 
didn't properly perform its contract 
obligations. 

Company president Michael 
Schwendener said his company is a 
business member of the Rainbow· 
PUSH coalition and strongly sup
ports minority and female partici. 
pation in the work force. 

~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

GRE starts February 15! 
LSA T classes begin in March. 

Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP , 

You can en 011 any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
seme ter begins when you choose. You receive 
individu{il attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS curses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

Clinton: Simpson verdict reflects system 
More than 160 courses are available, including 

many that satiSfy University of Iowa General 
Education program reqUirements. WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameri· 

cans should respect the O.J. Simp
son jury verdict, President Clin· 
ton said Tuesday, though he 
expressed concern that blacks and 
whites generally disagree on the 
outcome. 

"It terms of the jury verdict, 
that's the system we have in Amer· 
ica. It's over as far as I'm con
cerned," Clinton said in a brief 
exchange with reporters at the 
White House. "We need to get on to 
other things. But we always need 
to be working on how to bridge 
these divides between us." 
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Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
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335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcemenl5 section. 

Publi.hing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

A mostly white jury decided 
Monday to impose a $25 million 
punishment on the former football 
star for the death of his ex·wife, 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and her 
friend Ronald Goldman. When a 
mostly black jury acquitted Simp
son of criminal charges in October 
1995, the president also said Amer· 
icans should respect the verdict. 

Public opinion polls show Ameri· 
cans are racially split on the ques· 
tion of Simpson's guilt or inno· 
cence. 

"In terms of the way Americans 
see the world. differently, generally, 

based on their race, that troubles 
me," Clinton said Tuesday. "I think 
the only answer to that is for us to 
spend more time listening to each 
other and try to put ourselves in 
each other's shoes and understand 
why we see the world in different 
ways and keep trying to overcome 
that." 

Touching on a theme from his 
inaugural and State of the Union 
address, Clinton said the nation's 
diversity is its greatest strength, 
but if the differences are too great, 
"we can't hold the country togeth· 
er." 

Phone or stop by today ~o receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course Information, and request a catalog at: 

http://www.uiowa.edul-ccp 

Guided Corre.pondence Study 
Dlvl.lon of Contlnulnglduc.tlon 

Cent.r for Cr.dlt Progr.m. 
Th. Unlv .... lty of low. 

t t 8 Int.m.tlon.1 C.nt.r 
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Children in Hawkeye Court may switch schools City Council will discuss 
By Scott lester 
The Daily Iowan 

Elementary-school students who 
live in Hawkeye Court Apartments 
most likely will move from Weber 
to Coralville Central. the Iowa City 

, School Board announced at the 
monthly meeting Tuesday night. 

School Board President George 
Matheson said Scenario T meets 

... tl> ia of the board and the 
suggested the board no 

r explore all of the scenarios . 

However. no final vote was made. 
"The board's intent is to keep the 

children of Hawkeye Court togeth
er," Matheson said. 'We must work 
on moving Hawkeye Court. as a 
whole, while taking the concerns of 
Coralville Central.· 

The issue over boundary changes 
arose due to the overcrowding at 
Weber Elementary School, 3850 
Rohret Road. Last year, the board 
delayed making a final decision on 
the boundary changes, in order to 
look at all of the possibilities and 

take input from the problem. The 
board plans to make a final deci
sion before May 1. 

The main concern was to keep 
the children of Hawkeye Court 
together. Jeff Houke,' a Hawkeye 
Court resident, said the parents 
became very involved to provide 
input and help the school board 
make a decision. 

He said any scenario that keeps 
the children together will be sup
ported heavily. 

"Our first goal is to get a long-

term solution, and a simailar goal 
is to is to keep all the kids togeth
er,· Houke said. 

This will not be the first move 
students in Hawkeye Court will 
have to make. In 1994, the stu
dents were moved to Weber from 
Coralville Central. Now, Scenario 
T plana to move the students back 
to Coralville Central. 

Houke said the move to 
Coralville Central is most favor
able because it is a community 
school in walkable distance. 

Shaw shooting with public _-
By Renee 80vy 
The Daily Iowan 

The public will have an opportuni
ty to question city councilors about 
issues surrounding the Eric Shaw 
shooting at a special council work 
sesaion Feb. 19. 

not expecting speeches,· Iowa City 
Mayor Naomi Novick said. 

In additional business, a public 
hearing wu held to discuss desig
nating the East College Street d.i.&
trict and the CoUege Green Historic 
District as an Historic Preservation 
Zone. The council heard arguments 
from area residents who are in favor 
of the rezoning and want to discour
age fUrther commercial develop
ments in their neighborhoods. 

~ ------------~-------------------------------------------------------------

The City Council discussed the 
format for the public discussion sur
rounding the Shaw case and police 
policies and procedures at Thesday's 
meeting. The council agreed it wiU 
require those who wish to speak to 
sign in ahead of time, and the dis
cussion should be question~riented. 

However, area property owner 
and landlord Greg Schott said the 
rezoning of the districts as an histor
ical area would limit his ability to 
make changes to his properties . 

UI awarded with $30,000 
grant for minority student 
program 

The GTE Foundation has 
awarded the UI with a $30,000 
grant for a program by the UI's 
Opportunity of Iowa to encourilge 
eighth through 11th grade minori
ty students to study mathematics, 
science and engineering in col
lege. 

The grant will be used to fund 
'PIVOT: Powerfullnnovations= 
Vison+Opportunity+ Technology," 

News Briefs 
which will be held over the course 
of two summers and during the 
academic year of 1997-98. 

The students will have the 
opportunity. to use' technological 
equipment through the UI and 
have the: opportunity to meet pro
fessional scientists, mathemati
Cians, engineers and technology 
information specialists. 

ICPD in~estigates burglar
ies at Iowa City businesses 

Two burglaries of Iowa City 
' establishments that occurred early 
in the morning on Feb. 10 are 
being investigated by the Iowa 
City,.police Department. 

An alarm sounded at Lenoch & 
Cilek True Value Hardware, 130 S. 
Dubuque St., at 12:51 a.m . after a 
break-in entry resulted in the loss 
of a small amount of cash. 

The grant will officially be 
awarded to UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman this Thursday. A second burglar alarm went Qff 

- Chris Gardner at 4:18 a.m. when two large win-

dows on the west side of Old 
Capitol Mall were smashed. 
Jewelry cases and windows were 
broken at Page Jewelers and 
assorted jewelry was stolen. An • 
inventory is taking place to deter
mine the exact amount of the loss. 

ICPD officials said they have 
descriptions of two male suspects 
wearing dark, hooded jackets. 
They may be driving a black, two
door vehicle with unidentified 
license plate~. 

- Jennifer Cassell 

"I'm not expecting rhetoric; rm 

Proposal to make English official 
state language clears committee 

By Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A proposal to 
make English the "common lan
guage" of Iowa won approval Tues
day from a Senate committee. 

Sen. Steve King, R-Kiron, spon
sored the plan, saying he sees it as 
a way to include everyone in soci
ety. 

Committee voted 11-4 for the bill 
after debating whether it would 
make people feel included or 
excluded in Iowa. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Gronstal, D-Council Bluffs, said 
the plan sends the message that > 
legal immigrants aren't wanted in 
Iowa. • 

"I think it's a mistake,- he said. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR The Senate State Government 
"It hangs out an 'unwelcome mat' 
for those people_-

~ POUCE 
Lance T. Sheldon, 19, 725 Emerald St., 

Apt E9, was charged with keeping a dis· 
orderly house at 725 Emerald St., Apt. E9, 
on Feb. 11 at 2: 27 a.m. 

~ichael S. Wilson, 20, 922 E. College 
St., Apt. 01, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated (second offense) in the 
100 block of North Dubuque Street on 
Feb. 11 at 3 :11 a.m. 

Steve E. Applegate, 46, 412 Plum St., 
was charged with a violation of domestic 
abuse protection order at 1412 Plum St. 
on Feb. 6 and 10. 

~tephen C. Smith, 43, 2402 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 2A, was charged with pos~es-

~ sian of a schedule I controlled substance 
and driving under suspension at the cor
ner of Kirkwood Avenue and Gilbert 
Street on Feb. 10 at 10:09 p.m. 

" Dena M. Lopez, 20, 729 Michael St., 
Apt. 77, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Riverside 
Court and Riverside Drive on Feb. 10 at 
5:36 p.m. 

Beth A. Miner, 34, 4514 Melrose Ave., 
was charged with fi fth-degree theft at 22 
S. Van Buren st. on Feb. 10 at 3:11 p.m. 

Dana B. Molen, 28, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance, operating 
while intoxicated (second offense) and 
interference with official acts on Highway 
1 on Feb. 10 at 4:59 p.m. 

Justin S. Tinkle, North Liberty, y.tas 
charged with criminal mischief at 119 E. 
Davenport St. on Feb. 10 at 9:15 p.m. 

Ronald S. Bowers, 19, Coralville, was 
charged with harassment on South Gilbert 
Street on Feb.10at3:35 p.m. 

Worship with us 
Ash Wednesday 
Service 6:30 pm 

j St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

and University Center 
404 Je erson· 337-3652 

Harold J. Manchester, 71, 1701 Scott 
Blvd., Apt. 31, was charged with fifth
degree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, First 
and Rochester avenues on Feb. 10 at 
12:55 p.m. 

nary hearing sq,eduled for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; and St. Patrick's Church, 228 E. 
p.m. Court St., at 7:30 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

CPURTS 
District 

Interference with officia.l a.cts - Dana 
B. Molen, Williamsburg, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing scheduled (or Feb. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

- Compiled by 8re.,dan Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Public intoxication - Zachary D. Amnesty International will meet in the 

Rowray, 909 E. Burlington St., Apt. 2, Northwestern Room of the Union at 7:30 
fined. $90. p.m. 

keeping a disorderly house - lance 
T. Sheldon, 725 Emerald St., Apt. E9, 
fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Michael S. Nelson, 922 E. Col

lege St. , Apt. D1 , preliminary hearing 
scheduled for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.; Dana B. 
Molen (second offense), Williamsburg, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing scheduled (or 
Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Todd R. 
Carter, North liberty, preliminary hearing 
scheduled for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.; Stephen 
c. Smith, 2402 Bartlett Road, Apt. 2A, 
preliminary hearing scheduled for Feb. 26 
at 2 p.m.; Dena M. Lopez, 729 Michael 
St., Apt. 77, preliminary hearing sched
uled for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; Angela D. 
Chay Escobar, address unknown, prelimi
nary hearing scheduled (or Feb. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Todd R. Carter, North liber
ty. preliminary hearing scheduled for Feb. 
28 at 2 p.m.; Stephen C. Smith, 2402 
6artlett Road, Apt. 2A, preliminary hear
ing scheduled for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; Dana 
B. Molen, Williamsburg, Iowa, prelimi-

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Spiritual Growth Group for 
women at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 5:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Area Christian Women's 
Club will sponsor a luncheon, sweatshirt 
style show, live music and a speaker at the 
Westfield Inn, 1-60 Exit 240, at 12:15 
p.m. 

Iowa City Music Study Club will meet 
at 715 S. Summit St. at 1 p.m. 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel & University 
Student Center will hold an Ash Wednes
day Communion Service with Imposition 
of Ashes at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 6:30 
p.m. 

Iowa City Catholic Community will 
hold Ash Wednesday liturgies at the fol
lowing locations and times : St. Thomas 
More Church, 405 N. Riverside Drive, at 
5:15 p.m.; St. Wenceslaus Church, 618 E. 
Davenport St., at 7 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; 
St. Mary 's Church, 302 E. Jefferson St., at 
7 a.m., 12:10 p.m. and 7 p.m.; the New
man Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jef
fersonSt., at 11 :30a.m., 5:15 p.m. and 7 

ATTENTION 
STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

'*'** REMINDER *** 

NO~ATIONSFORSTUDENT 

~4J~-'liJIi~ ~ 
are DUE no later than NOON on Monday. March 3 

in the Office of the Dean of Students, 114 Jessup Hall 

Nomination fonns are available in the following locations: 
Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union 
Liberal Arts Academic Programs, 128 Macbride Hall 
Health Science Relations, 283 Medical Laboratories 
Office of the Dean of Students, 114 Jessup Hall 

Medallions will be presented at the Finkbine Dinner 
on Tuesday, April 8, Main Lounge, IMU 

by invitation only 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 
10 hours· $5.00 per Month 

BO hours· $10.00 per Month 

** U 011 StudentI, FacuIty;pl Stall Onttl ** 

lntrc~uc!nR WohHoR' 
fro.' Int"r r.,·t IIn!I~ ,1to r, 

.2 ... .,... • U.I Aa. ....... 

• T·1-.. • c.a.-MI ~ 

• a.t...... . • "-OWn WM ..... 

• 1 ... ., .... -., 

en11 626-7464 ?:OW: 

"", ... ~_"IIIIt ...... · ... •. ......................... ., ......... . 
IIr lilt II ..... •. 

o n::.-r;:. 
PO ... I4I, lid.....,. _1DI7 
..... A: AI ........ 

University Counseling Service will 
hold a discussion titled "Cognitive-Behav
ioral Strategies (or Dealing with Anxiety" 
at University Counseling ServiCe, Room 
330 of Westlawn, from 3:30-5 p.m. 

Create happIness and barmony for yourself and others ... 

learn about the Transcendental Meditation Program 
and Yogic Flying 

See a Yogic Flying DCtll0nstratiotl 

Student Union, Iowa Room (#335) 
on 

Thursday, February 13, 2:30 P.M. 

Learn about these simple techniques to experience 
bubbling bliss and peace. 

S~e you there!!! 
Co-sponsored by the Students International Meditation Society 

.' 

'. 

• 

. . 
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Vie • olnts Quotable 
"I think the Oscars are cool, but the voting process is kind of flawed because 
Academy members have all these preconceptions, like what co~stitutes good 
editing, for example. A lot of them probably hold grudges, and that affects the 
way they vote." 

The long, rich 
history of 
Mardi Gras 

Dst Friday, Brian Decoster, owner of the 
Magic Bus, brought a group of friends , 
their friends and their friends ' friends on a 
trip to his house , 12 blocks from the 

rench Quarter in New Orleans - the 
popular streets for celebrating Mardi Gras. 

For Decoster, who is on his ninth year at Mardi 
Gras, it's like a giant party where old friends come 
together. Decoster said, "It's just good friends hav
ing a good timel" 

. But Mardi Gras is more than that. A celebration 
that originated with the French, it was first cele
brated in New Orleans in 1699, but the traditional 
parading did not begin until 1857. It is known as, 
"One of the best·known annual celebrations with 
r~]jgious roots," according to "Compton Encyclope
dia" 's section on festivals and holidays. 

·Mardi Gras begins Jan. 6 during the feast of 
Epiphany and has a variety of festivities, celebra
tipns and traditions that are held in the weeks that 

." 0' 

follow. Many of the events 
can range from black
tie/evening-gown balls to 
"Gumbo Parties" held in 
the back yards of 
Louisianians. 

Amy Valdez 

Its religious 
roots originate from 

the Roman 
Catholic tradi
tions of Lent. 
Mardi Gras, 
meaning "Fat 
Tuesday" in 
French, marks 
the day before 
Lent season 
begins - Ash 

Wednesday. 
It is a time 
for celebra
tion, and 
indulgence in 

• all the bad 
things one must give up during the Lent season. 
T.!:aditionally, Roman Catholics are required to 
rove up something or abstain from something for 
4{). days, representing the 40 days Christ fasted in 
tL~ desert. Many Catholics are supposed to give up 
t~ings they enjoy like alcohol, chocolate and for 
soine - even sex. 
"Most tourists who attend.Matdi..Gras Gon't eYen 

know what it's about. To them, it's a big drunken 
fest for party people to come together and indulge 
iB things like alcohol, sex, music and dancing. Seth 
Morgan, an Iowa City resident going on the Magic 
!tus tour, said he is going for the "Good food, good 
drinks and good weather!", all which he should find 
ill New Orleans. 
• Having lived in Louisiana for three years, I know 

firsthand that the entire state celebrates the fes
tlve Mardi Gras. Peopie go wild with the excuse 
that, "It's Mardi Gras! We can do this!" Conserva
thre businesswomen throw on short shirts and 
respond accordingly when someone yells, "Show me 
your tits!" Men do the same - with different parts 
of their anatomy. 

Beads are hurled out into the crowd, along with 
cups and teddy bears and yes, even underwear. I 
had to beg to get my own pair of genuine Mardi 
Gras panties from a stranger. The floats are 
extravagant and big, ranging from women dressed 
in headgear fit for Vegas showgirls to giant plaster 
kings and queens. 

Many of the other popular dimensions of Mardi 
Gras-are the ·masks and the "King Cakes," a color
ful cake decorated in the official colors (purple, gold 
and green), with either a tiny plastic baby or a col
orful gold bead in it. Whoever gets the prize, with
out swallowing it, brings the cake next year. 

S
ome people call Mardi Gras a "giant orgy." 
Although it may contribute to a few sinful 
pleasures, that doesn't, make it a complete
ly sexual event. I believe Mardi Gras is 
releasing human nature. Deep inside every 

person there is a wild side, a side that just wants to 
let loose and be free - to be proud of your body, 
free to dance in the streets and free to do just about 
anything you want to do, like really party. 

Mardi Gras is more than just a few days of pure 
pleasure and fun . Still, for most people who attend, 
the pleasure i$ that you get the chance to relax and 
kick back, drink a beer and love life. Then, after 
your splurge in sinful fun , you hit the grindstone 
and mourn the death of your wild side by fasting 
and abstaining for 40 days. 

You get to begin the process once again about 
360 days later. 

Amy Valdez's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
Signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and ·clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters Can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
Or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewPOi~ts Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the . signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on ~ matters. 

~GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
ind signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
Jensth. A brief biotvaphy should accompany all sub
!f'Issions. The Daily Iowan ~ the right to edit for 
""",, Style and clarity . 
• 

-- {. 

UI freshman Zach Crittendon, who is related to a few Academy members, on the Academy Awards 

Dance Marathon brings hope 

Every day is a prime day for 
philanthropy. But this week
end, the giving was a two-way 

street. 
This year, Dance Marathon 

raised approximately $106,000 for 
families with children who have 
cancer. It is such a noble cause 
that does so much good for people 
in need that it has grown exponen
tially since its inception three 
years ago. In the initial year, the 
number of family members made a 
single line across the stage. This 
year, families were lined up four 
deep to show their support for the 
dancers who gave up their week
end to shake their rump for 30 
hours. • 

It was a rough ride. Thoughts of 
dropping out crossed many a 
mInd, thoughts that were 
squashed by enthusiastic morale 
captains, letters of encouragement 
and three candles lit to represent 
three children who had attended 
past Dance Marathons who had 
died. These were powerful incen
tives to induce people to dance a 
little longer. 

Children, bald due to their thera
py, were roller skating, throwing 
footballs around and having fun. It 
was their time in the sun. 

Thoughts of dropping out 
crossed many a mind, 
thoughts that were 
squashed by enthusiastic 
morale captains, letters of 
encouragement and three 
candles lit to represent 
three children who had 
attended past Dance 
Marathons who had died. 

There were children in remis
sion, and others who had overcome 
their ailments altogether. These 
people served as the hope and 
inspiration for .others who were 
currently fightl'ng for their lives. 
No one looked sad ... 

Until the marathon came to an 
end and the dancers had a double 
dose of the reasons they were 
there. They saw a picture of a child 
who had died due to complications ' 
with cancer. They saw a child in a 
wheelchair who had a brain tumor 
that ended his hope of living a nor
mal life. They saw parents giving 
advice to dancers: Do whatever 
good you possibly can in this world, 

because it really does make a dif
ference . They saw mothers unable 
to choke back tears of gratitude 
and fathers speaking with quiver
ing voices. 

The students saw the joy they 
brought to families' Uves too often 
filled with sorrow. 

Lastly, a Billy Dean song that 
characterized children with can
cer, titled "Once in aWhile," 
played as participants swayed in 
unison. 

And students cried. 
And parents cried. 
A quote by Pope John Paul II 

accurately depicts Dance 
Marathon: "We began by imagin
ing that we are giving to them; we 
end by realizing that they have 
enriched us." 

Let the UI students who took 
part in Dance Marathon never for
get what they experienced in those 
30 hours. 

Craig Slevens is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

What is the most romantic thing that has ever happened 
to you? 

"My ex-girlfriend 
left a rose on my 
car in the parking 
ramp. " 
loth Young 
UI sophomore 

"The day I met my 
husband at a stop 
sign. " 
Tiffany OIswold 
UI sophomore 

"Someone made 
me a big fancy 
Valentine's Day 
dinner." 
Justin Weis 
UI freshman 

"After seeing 
'Romeo and Juliet,' 
I surprised my 
boyfriend by going 
to his house and 
waking him up." 
Jill Faine 
UI freshman 

"I had sex with 
someone in castle 
ruins in Germany." 
Ron Gabaldon 
UI junior 

Affirmative 
• • action IS a 

flawed idea 

A ter the passage of Proposition 209 in 
California, affirmative-action programs 
are teetering on the edge of a cliff. The 
ultimate decision now rests with the 

upreme Court. 
Most conservatives tend to oppose affirmative 

action, for a wide variety of reasons. Ex-lGansman 
David Duke has fought it for 
years because it doesn't fit 
in with his National 
Advancement for White 
People program. The "Bell 
Curve" crowd argues 
blacks are "genetically infe
rior" ; therefore, we 
should cut off their 
welfare benefits 
and discriminate 
against them . 
During his 1996 
senate race, Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R
N .C., placed 
incendiary race
baiting 
attack ads 

~f:~~S!p:~~ Michael Totten 
nent, saying 
he only suc-
ceeded in life because he abused affirmative action. 

Not all have this sort of attitude, however. There 
are conservatives who argue, quite reasonably, for 
a colorblind society, the original goal of the civil
rights movement. There are other reasons to 
oppose affirmative action as well. 

Three decades ago, President Lyndon Johnson 
said, "Freedom is not enough. You do not take a 
person who for years has been hobbled by chains 
and liberate him, bring him to the starting line and 
then say 'You are free to compete with the others,' 
and still justly believe you have been completely 
fair." 

This may sound like a defense of affirmative 
action, but Johnson actually opposed it. He contin
ued, "We are not going to solve this problem by pro
moting minorities. That philosophy is merely 
another way of freezing the minority-group status 
system in perpetuity." The facts bear Johnson out. · 
After almost three decades of affirmative action, 
the ratio of poor blacks to the total black popula
tion, about a third, has remained constant. 

What needs to happen is genuine socioeconomic 
improvement. If racism were to disappear, racial 
stratification would still exist along class lines. 
Sociologists call this "institutionalized racism." 
Through no fault of their own, poor families pro
duce more poor families. Low-quality schools in 
poor neighborhoods make a myth out of a -level 
playing field." This affects people of all races. 

With only a few exceptions, affirmative action 
does not h.elp underclass people. Middle- and 
upper-class minorities and white women benefit, 
the very people who need it least. For example, at 
the University of California a.t Berkeley in 1989, 
the median family income of Mexican-American 
students was higher than the median family 
income of all Americans, regardless of race. It is 
virtually impossible for poor people of any race to 
compete with the multiethnic middle class. Afllr
mative action simply solidifies and perpetuates 
class stratification, making inner'city underclas8 
ghettos all the more dangerous. 

American civil-rights leader Bayard Rustin 
writes, "Segregation by race was now added segre
gation by class, and aU the problems associated 
with segregation and poverty - inadequate school
ing, substandard and overall crowded housing, lack 
of access to jobs and job training, narcotics and 
crime - were greatly exaggerated." 

The civil-rights movement failed . It may have 
dismantled white supremacy, but it replaced it 
with ineffective and destructive tokenism. In order 
to have been truly successful, it should have devel
oped programs for employment, the eradication of 
ghettos and a fair federal-level education system. 

Rustin continues, "They cry for bread and are 
offered political cake." 

Affirmative action, of course, is much ch6aper 
than what really needs to be done. But it could con
tinue for decades and still not achieve its goals. 
Class segregation and ethnic strife, however, would 
continue to rise. 

Current studies show teen-agers are more often 
racist than their parents. While there are certainly 
a wide variety of reasons for this, affirmative action 
no doubt has stirred up hostility. Consider this 
statement from a University of Wisconsin at Madi
son administrator: "All minority students who are 
capable of success at Madison are admitted. White 
applicants then compete for the remaining places. 
Many white applicants who could succeed are 
rejected." If you raise a white kid to "treat everyone 
equally," and he or she runs smack into a policy like 
that, how do you expect him or her to react? 

Labor unions have suffered perilously. Bl 
white workers are pitted against each other, m 
ing it more difficult for them to organize and easier 
for politicians and bosses to bust them. Union 
workers have been divided and conquered. In 15 
years, the unionized labor force has dropped froJJl 
30 percent to 12 percent. Class and worker unity 
has been replaced with identity politics. 

Affirmative action should be dismantled and 
replaced with colorblind, real equal-opportunity 
egalitarianism. AJ it is, our inexpensive copout haa 
left us with increased ethnic warfare, Increued 
class stratification and multicultura1 poverty. 

Michael ToHen/s column appears Wednesday on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

----
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• 

You can take your opinion and ... 
The Daily Iowan invites readers and members of the UI and Iowa 

City communities to submit guest opinions for print on the Viewpoints 
Pages. Guest opinions should addre8l!l current topics and will be select.. . : • 
ed for print by the Viewpoints Editor. Submisaiooa should not exceed : . : 
750 words in length and should include a short biography of the 
author, the author's signature and the author's phone number. The • 
author also should be available to have hislher picture taken by the DI 
staff for print with hia/her guest opinion. Submissions will be edited 
for length, style and clarity. All submissiooa will be read and consid
ered. 

STUDENTS 
come have a 

Free 8reakfast 
at the River Room 

ncakes 

. 

• 

• I 

Valentine's Day: A tragedy in poems AND 
2 eggs 

. , 

T
h e beginnings of the 

~ holiday for lovers were 
simple enough. History 

• books tell us in the 
third century AD the 

, '" Roman emperor Claudius issued 
a decree forbidding his people to 
marry. It seems he felt the first 
loyalty of all men be rellerved for 
Rome, and to be married would 
distract them from their duties as 
obedient soldiers. 

One man, a bishop, refused to 
observe the emperoT's decree and 
performed secret marriages for 
young lovers in his church. This 
courageous bishop, known later 
aa Saint Valentine, was soon 

.. imprisoned by the angry emperor. 
While awaiting his execution, 
Saint Valentine became enam
ored of his jailer's daughter and 

... amused himself by cutting paper 
devices on which he wrote poetic 
verses and assurances of love. 
According to legend, the last of 
these he concluded with the 
words "Your Valentine" shortly 
before he was executed on the 
morning of Feb. 14. 

From its tragic beginning, the 
legacy of Saint Valentine has 
grown in stature and imp.ortance 
as it is celebrated through the 
centuries . Much of this growth 
has come at the hands of poets, 
often forlorn and always smitten, 
from which sprang heartfelt vers
es for the person they wanted 
most. 

Take, for elCample, the verse 
written by Duke Charles of 
Orleans while imprisoned in the 
Tower of London in 1415. To the 
reluctant target of his affection 
he wrote: 

Wilt tlwu be mine? Dear loue, reply, 
Sweetly consent, or else deny; 
Whisper softly, none shall know, 
Wilt thou be mine, laue? Ay or no? 
Spite of Fortune, we may be 
Happy by one word from thee: 
Life (ties swiftly - ere it go, 
wilt thou be mine, loue? Ay or no? 

Far from being solely for poten
tial lovers, valentines are also for 

"'" perennial partners. An anony
mous woman penned this valen-

tine for her husband in the 19th 
century: 

The time has arriued for cupid to 
hit 

The sun that gilds the gladsom 
The /lowers that deck the graue 
The birds that fill the trees with 

mirth, 
All speak to me of loue. 
The meanest creatures all giue life, 
In someway show their loue; 
But faithfullo6e of man and wife, 
Is slwwn in realms aboue. 

I
n the gTand tradition of 
romantic poetry, I would 
like to finish with an offer
ing of my own. It was writ
ten for anyone with good 

intentions who has ever been ' 

His tar
gets of loue 
with cards 
full of wit, 

snared in the Valentine's Day ._ .. Iii_III .... _-
web of chocolates, flowers and 
Hallmark greeting cards: Clint McCord 

Remember your love w;th a gift 
from the heart:... in sparkling crystal 
or gleaming silver! 

Baccarat- crystal puffed heart 
(dear and ass!. ,o)ors) .. from $105 
Waterford- crystal heart 
hand cooler .. .. .. ...... .. ... .... . $49 
Towle" silver heart 
pa perweight .................... . $1 0 

HANDS 
, 

JEWELERS 
Since 1854 

109 E, Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

. Ring Their Bell! 
• Check out our wide selection of frames, candles, plush toys, cards, and 

50 New Beanie Babies characters, perfect ,For your Volentine. 

• And, on February 13 & 14, the University Book Store will give ?way 

FREE PHONE CARDS with the. first 250 purchases. Make a connection 
with a distant loved one wi·th FREE PHONE CARDS, courtesy of the 
University Book Storel 

n1 Uniyersity· Book . Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
Orwnd Root, low. MtfftOf'l.1 U"kMl • to4lJft •• Tltu,. Aam.~, Fri. 8.$. Se .. 9.'. Sun 1l·4 
.... teetpl MC/VI SA/A MEX/Dhco .. , Iftd Shlhnt/FlCult,/SII(( 10 

-limit one per customer 

But if nothing you send 
Her heart will not mend, 
And you surely will be in deep shit. 

Clint McCord's column normally 
appears alternate Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Beverage not included) 

ary 12 & 131997 from 7:30 · 
ent student ID and this coupon. ~ 

PW86 

ui am eoavinc:ed there it IOIIlC1b.iDi iD the fe-.Je 
psyche that geta.tack aad it just c:frdea in and 
chcles in like a 74'1 over Cldcqo, t:r7fJag to Jaud 
and. C81l't. We just don't t1dDk it. 0Ql' ta.na.." 

THE PERFECT VAlENTINE 

Still haven't found that perfect gift for Valentine's Day? 
Shop Sycamore Mall and surprise your special someone with a great gift 

from stores like Finish Line, Clalres, and Sweet traditions. 

Sycamore 
Von Maur - Sears - 35 Specialty Shops 

Highwey hi Firat Avenue, Iowa City • (31&)338-8111 • Bus RouIn _ Direct 
Shop t.1andey through Fridlly 10 a.m. 10 & p.m., s.turdII)' 10 a.m.1D e p.m.1IId SInIIy 12 p.m. 10 r; p.m. 

I 
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Nation -
Address.,reading computer arrives i~ post offices i 

Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
Wendy Pulling (left), a Natural Resources Defense Council attorney, 
and Karen Garrison, an NRDC analyst, answer questions about a 
report called "Hook, line and Sinking: The Crisis in Marine Fish· 
eries" at a news conference in San Francisco Tuesday. 

Council report clail11s 
fish levels are in peril 

By Eun.Kyung Kim 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Increasing 
demand for popular seafood is 
prompting an environmental group 
to warn that the catch of the day 
may become the memory of tomor
row. 

Swordfish, red snapper, Atlantic 
cod and shrimp from the Gulf of 
Mexico are disappearing from 
oceans at a rate faster than they 
can be replaced, according to a 
report released Tuesday by the Nat
ural Resources Defense Council. 

Black Sea bass and Atlantic sea 
scallops also are at risk, while stur
geon, which produces caviar, is in 
danger of becoming extinct, accord
ing to the report. 

One industry official , however, 
said the group is making a stink 
about nothing. 

"We're awash in fish . Production 
is at record levels," said Lee Wed. 
dig, executive vice president of the 
National Fisheries Institute. "Their 
idea is somewhat exaggerated and 
isn't borne up by the facts, although 
their basic points - that we need to 
address some prob1ems such a s 
habitat protection and pollution -
we've subscribed to for a long time." 

The council's report says overfish
ing is the lead factor contributing to 
the 46 percent decline in the coun
try's fish population. Other factors 
include habitat destruction and 
waste , or what fisher men throw 
a""ay after going through their 

catches. 
"It's important for people to 

understand what's happening to 
our oceans, because we can't see it 
the way we can see the effects of 
miles and miles of clear-cut forests 
or acre upon acre of strip-mined 
land," said Lisa Speer, one of the 
authors of the report. "The crisis is 
invisible'to us, but it is real. It is 
happening." 

The group is pushing for aggres
sive implementation of the Sustain· 
able Fisheries Act, signed by Presi
dent Clinton in October. The act 
requires fishery managers to devel
op policies to replenish overfished 
species and prevent others from 
becoming threatened. 

"We are not calling on consumers 
not to eat fish," Speer said. 

Fish and seafood have become 
popular low· fat, high-protein alter-' 
natives to red meat as consumers 
become more savvy about their 
health and diet. 

Steve Grover of the National 
Restaurant Association said news 
about popular fish being threatened 
isn't likely to stop restaurants from 
serving them. 

"If what they're saying is true, 
that supplies are dwindling, then 
probably what they want to happen 
will happen without any kind of 
intervention," Grover said. "Cus· 
tomers will stop asking for fish if 
prices begin to soar. 

"That alone would cause a bigger 
drop in consumption than anything 
else." 

('You Have ToUched So Many Hearts» 
For Your Vakntine 

Gifted 

Gourmet 
Chocolates 

$5.95 
with purchase 
of $30.00 

Second Level • Old Capitol Mall 
338-4123 

By Deb Riechmann
Associated Press 

MERRIFIELD, Va. - Amid the 
cutesy hearts and lipstick prints, 
there's a flowery address on that 
Valentine card that a mail-sorting 
machine would love. to read. 

Yes, computers are being taught 
to read handwritten mail. Even the 
hard-to-sort stuff of Valentine's Day. 

Already in 34 cities, the computer 
software will help read handwritten 
addresses penned on many of the 30 
minion valentines expected to be 
mailed this year. 

The Remote Oomputer Reader 
likes numbers written in third
grade, block style. But the computer 
finds it easier to read cursive - as 
long as it's not too showy. And no 
Old English, thank you. 

The reader's memory is some· 
where inside a blue box of computer 
circuit boards in an out·of·the-way, 
gray room at the Postal Service's 
Engineering and Development Cen
ter in suburban Vrrginia. 

About $6 million already has been 
spent to get the Remote Control 
Reader up and running in the 34 
cities. By the end of the year, the 
software will be at all 254 of the post 
office's main processing sites, sort
ing nearly one-quarter of the esti· 

:~'~:QV::: ;~::; __ :~ 
INFO: 335-3257 

Anna 
Directed by 

Nikita Mikhalkov 

"Loud & Hilarious!" 
-Roberta Myers, ELLE 

"TERRIFIC! " 
-Godfrey Cheshire, NYPress 

Sat: 6:30pm Sun: 9:00pm 
10:00pm Tue: 7:30pm 

Saito 

• • -t 

r-------~~--~ 

~~1Ii'1'111)"'1 26, 8 p.m. 
Recital Hall 

nCKD IN.OIUnON 
19/335·1160 or 

in Iowa and western Illinoit 
1·800-HANCHER. 

For TDD and acceuibility servicet 
cal 319/335·1 158. 

DiKountt available for 
Senior Citizen" UI ""dentt, and youth. 

UOITORlum 

http://www.uiow8.adu/ M hancher/ 

• '='~ Supported by !Ai <i'iii1liIii The University of Iowa Community Credit UnIOn 

mated 8 billion pieces of handwrit
ten mail that move through the 
Postal Service every year, program 
manager Al Lawson said. 

Right now, it reads 10 percent to 
14 percent, although it correctly 
sorted four of 20 test letters penned 
by employees of the AP - a 20 per
cent success rate. 

Tom Fahey, communications 
director for the American Postal 
Workers Union, said the new tech· 
nology could mean the loss of jobs in 
upcoming years. But he said the 
workers might be needed for other 
postal work by the time the system 
is perfected. 

That's Stanley Turk's job. 
The systems analyst plopped 

down in front of a color computer 
monitor and called up a fictional test 
letter addressed to: John Johnson on 
Saddle Notch Drive in Loveland, 
Colo., 80537. 

Sloppy writing caused instant 
problems. 

The first two digits of the ZIP code 
ran together. Also, the sender wrote 
an oversized, European-style No. 7 

one with a horizontal slash 

@SUMMER@ 
~EMPLOYMENT~ 

Iowa's #1 Summer Camp 
is seeking applicants for the '97 
season. Grow as an individual 

while working with children and 
staff. FemalesIMales needed. 
Excellent training, room and 

board provided. 
Stop by our booth at the 

Summer Job Fair in 
tbe Memorial Union 

Main Lounge 
on Feb. 19, lOam-3pm, 

orcaU rree: 
1-800-456·9622 

Camp Foster mCA 
o/the OKOBOJIS 

through its vertical line. five-digit ZIP, comparing each num- J 
Turk said the machines are pro- . ber with ones etched in its memory. 'J 

grammed to filter out other things, 1'hen, instead of trying to identify 
too, like postmarks, stamps, logos - the street name, it tries to decipher · ~ 
even "Ed McMahon staring you in the street number. A 
the face saying you've already won." The next step is a bit tricky. The . ____ 

In a half-second, the computer computer traces the handwritten , BALTIM 
goes through an extensive checklist, street name, keeping track of how 4 OJ bas begun 
gaining confidence at each step many times upstrokes become "~ I infection I 
about sending a letter to a certain downstrokes; downstrokes become .\ Jl\itted vir 
destination. upstrokes. It approximates the num· I cause cervi 

First, it searches for the address. ber of characters; then, it t' < • (J 

Then, it breaks it into units of infor- find an address match on th '. of 
mation like the post office box num- "If it's too close to call," Tur s, the" CCInI 

ber or ZIP code. "the computer says: 'Let an operator tWO of abo 
Next, the computer looks for a key it.' " ; ) to participi 
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JOHN ATENCIO 
DISICNI.IEWElIY 

~Iure )iOur love 
With a selection from 
this exclusive Atencio 
collection or see the 

many other gift ideas 
we have for your 
Valentine. 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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the child I MANY PRIZES!! I 
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Non·Cash Door Prizes 

I USCF Membership Requlredl 
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I Information: I I 
Mehrdad Pedram J, -. 

(319) 339.7~86 if 

HCC Meetings: 
thursdays 7 :00-11 :00 pm 

Hawkeye Rm. lMU 

Sponsored in pan by 

IThe U oCI Recreational Servlcesl 

DOESN'T YOUR BODY DESERVE 
MORE THAN THIS? 

TOIaIF8tOg 
Saluraled Fal Og 
Polyu~sal\lraled Fat Og 
MollOunsalurated Fal Og 
C~Og 

IodIumOg 

DIetary Fiber Og 
sugal1 Og 
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vtt.nIIIAOg 
""-III cog 
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• 

If you have bulimia nervosa-a pattern of binge eating and purging-
you are robbing your body of important nutrients. Bulimia can permanently 
damage your intestinal system, your throatl even kill you. 

If you fit this pattern, call the UNMC Eating Disorders Program at (402) 559-5524. 
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Yossible cancer vaccine 
begins human testing 

~ky. The 
written , . 
: of how 
become 
become · l 

henum· ..\ 
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By Alex Dominguez 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Human testing 
.. has begun on a vaccine to prevent 

infection from a sexually trans
mitted virus that is believed to 
cause cervical cancer. 

~ . era at the University 

10 

es 

of r Medical Center gave' 
the v ccme last week to the first 
two of about 100 people expected 

~ » to participate in the yearlong test, 
· i ,aid Dr. Richard Reichmann, who 

• ,,I is leading the study. 
, If the vaccine works, it could 

- f , 

have immense health and busi· 
ness ramifications. 

The human papillomavirus is 
.:: the fourth-leading caUSe of can-
'" eer-related deaths among women 

... ~ \ lin the United States. Researchers 
". estimate that 1 percent of those 

infected with the virus develop 
cancer. 

( An estimated 24 million to 40 
million men and women in the 
United States are believed to be 
infected with the virus, which pri
marily is transmitted sexually. 

'Women can pass it on to their 
children during childbirth. 

A vaccine al.so could benefit 
.~ men. The virus causes genital 

, .• ) " warts in men and may be associ
ated with some types of penile 
cancer, said Dr. Raymond Kauf
man, a professor of obstetrics and 

~~necology at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. 

"If you could prevent women 
from becoming infected, it is theo-

"retically possible you could pre
vent the development of cervical 
cancer and other cancers that 
may be related to it," Kaufman 
said. 

The clinical trial represents the 
nut time IIUCh. a vaccine has been 
tested on humans, said John 

'l ) .Schiller, a researcher at the 
National Cancer Institute in 
Bethesda, 

, 
i 

"If it's effective against prevent
• ing cervical cancer, certainly all 
" "'women, especially those entering 

the childbearing age, would be 
appropriate for this vaccine,' said 
Mark Kaufmann of MedImmune, 
the Gaithersburg company that 
hold the marketing rights. 

, , 
• I 
I , 
I 

I 

Men also could be vaccinated to 

I , " I 
~ , 
t ~ . , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
r 

I. 

I 
I 
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protect themselves and prevent 
the spread of the virus, he said. 

The testing will determine the 
safety of the vaccine and whether 
it provokes an immune response 
that would protect people from 
the virus. 

If the test goes well, vaccines 
for other forms of the virus would 
have to be tested individually, and 
eventually a combined vaccine 
would have to be tested on a much 
larger scale before federal 
approval could be sought. 

Under the best-case scenario, a 
vaccine could be brought to mar
ket in four to six years, Kaufmann 
said. 

"If you could prevent 
women from becoming 

infected, it is theoretically 
possible you could prevent 
the development of cervical 
cancer and other cancers 
that may be related to it. II 

Dr. Raymond Kaufman, a 
professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology at Baylor 
College of Medicine in 
Houston 

The test subjects are in no dan
ger of contracting the virus from 
the vaccine because it is not made 
from the actual virus but from 
proteins that resemble part of it, 
Reichmann said. 

The body's immune system is 
supposed to recognize the protein 
molecule as a virus and produce 
antibodies to fight it. 

Currently, abstinence and con
doms can lower the risk of infec
tion, said Dr. Mary Howett, a 
researcher at Penn State Univer
sity who estimates the number of 
infected women could be as high 
as 25 percent. 

If infected, women can protect 
themselves from cancer through 
regular gynecological examina
tions and Pap smears to detect 
abnormal, precancerous cells. 
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Clinton, Congress pledge to tackle budget together 
By Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

groups would be formed to seek "The atmosphere was the besl 
I've seen in some time,· said Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R
Miss. 

"We have fundamental disagree
ments there: he said. 

WASHINGTON - Meeting at 
the Capitol in a show of bipartisan 
unity, President Clinton and COD

gressional leaders agreed Tuesday 
to try balancing the budget and to 
tackle other issues on which they 
share common ground. 

solutions. 
The two sides 

promised a pro· 
ductive year -
something both 
Clinton and con
gressional 
RepUblicans 
want to per
suade voters the 
leaders will lay 

Gore said the two sides want to 
avoid "the kind of tension that 
would slow down progres in the 
areas where we know we can even
tually nnd agreement.-

On balancing the budget , Lott 
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga., said participants discus ed 
pos ibly producing a neutral docu
ment that would be the starting 
point for their work . Clinton 
unveiled his own budget last week, 
and Republicans may not produce 
their own to avoid Democratic 
attacks. 

Besides an attempt at compro
mise on balancing the budget by 
2002, lawmakers said the two sides 
would focus on improving educa
tion, moving welfare clients to jobs, 
cutting taxes , cracking down on 
juvenile crime and dealing with the 
District of Columbia's wide-ranging 
problems. Bipartisan working 

partisan bicker- _ ........... '-1...-.:.'--J 

ing aside. Clinton 

A top priority, providing health 
care for children who lack it, was 
put "in the on-deck circle, 80 to 
speak" and may be added to the list 
later, he said. 

Before the session started, Clin
ton called it "a very important first 
step" toward bipartisanship. "I think every-

body involved felt that it was an 
excellent start and an excellent 
meeting," Vice President Al Gore 
told reporters. 

Lott said little time was spent on 
areas in which the two parties have 
dramatically different views, such 
as overhauling campaign finance 
laws. 

"'fhi is a chance for us to have a 
real dialogue," Gingrich said as the 
participants posed for photogra
phers. 

• " " • • CHOCOlATES • DESIGN JEWELRY .. 
V 0 RT E X~~~\~~~~ ~'J:~~HEARTS • 
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BEAUTIFUL CANDLES . -. 
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114i ~qt¥~ 'll_i 
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(Q)]p)~ml IHICIDl1Jl~~ 
Tuesday, February 11,7-9 pm 

Wednesday, February 12,7-9 pm 
The men of Phi Psi are looking 

forward to meeting you. 

Everyone is welcome! 
Any questions contact Pete 354-8596 or 

Justin 358-2556. 

363 N. Riverside 

Candy or flowers 
can be a fine way 
to say "I love you." 
But you'd be lucky 
if they last maybe 
a week or two. Tops. 

United State s 
Cellu la r' makes it 
easy to express your 
love anytime you want. 
By offering low
priced phones and a 
variety of di ffe rent 
calling plans. 

Whether you have to 
call your love -m uffin 
20 times a day to 
te 11 them what you're 
thinking, or just 
want to check in with 
the other half on 
dinner, we've got a 
calling plan for how 
you use the phone. 

ht1pJ/wWYI.uscc.com 

GREAT RATE, 
o WAIT. , . 

Get the interest you deserve and the liquidity you 
need with Perpetual's New High Yield Account. 

$1, .... 
$'"' 4.50! 
$10, .... 
$24,", 5.0S! 

Need immediate access to your money 
and a high performance interest rate? 
The High Yield Account offers a variable 
rate, based on your account balance. You 
enjoy check writing privileges, free A'IM 
transactions, and monthly statements. 
Plus, monthly service charges are waived 
with a minimum balance of $1,000. Stop 
in at any office today and see how much 

~,,,,, 525% 
',", • IK 

$50,000 5.55~ &OVU 
~ 

more you get from Perpetual's High YieldAccount. 

More For Your Money 

301 South Clinton Sl 
338-9751 

See our web site at http:/ /www.perpetualweb.com 

Valentine's 
Special. 

Over 130,000 
weekend bonus 
minutes 
i n 1997. 

Free 
activation_ 

No roaming or 
cellular long 
distance charges 
throughout Iowa. 

--

UNITED STATES 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people talk 
around here .... 

24·rnonth sentice atreement required. Offer available on selett rale plans. UnlImited weekends do not include netwOll< surcharge or $1.00 rncJIIINy roeming access fee. 
Other restrictiOns and charges mey apply. See store for delalls. Nol valid wiIIleny other oilers. Offer expires February 28. 1991. 

A.a CMer .... CtdIr~KioaIc ~s= Brldy Street 
o~ue 

Z801 N. GrInd Aft. CohQe Sq. MIll Waldale •• 806 acker Drive 
InclependllllCe Marslwllto_ .. .,.. nptDII W .. o.M ..... 
920-1000 or 2500 S. Center 1535 47th Ave. 507 Cedar Street 1903 EP True Perkway 

Marshalltown Center (5151223-4880 North GrInd MIl 6301 UniYlnity AYe. 2600 Ed~ood Rd. SW 13191349·8000 1319) 583·9000 
15151232-2100 13191269-3500 1319135 ·2100 

DlCOrlIh Fort=:: w.., CMer ....... CIIIM 380·1000 or Cross sMaI 

S02 N. = Blvd. 300 Collin, Rd. NE 239 Filth Avenue South (800)292-0066 (515}955·6700 
15151815-971 13191350-1000 13191242·3930 

(800) 292-0066 (3091162-9600 (3191886-3733 

low. City 
(515)751·7000 (next to Wendy's on 16th St. w...mo West O. M ... 

2010 Keokuk Street M"CIII~ 
near the South Park Mal) 

Crossroads Center Cobblestone Martel 
(319) 430-5800 626 South onroe SI. OU-W. Suite 161 8475 Hickman 

(515)424-3300 1111 Quincy Ave. (319) 269-3550 (515)249-8800 or call 
K-Mart Plaza 18001876-2355 
(5 15)177-7900 

" . 
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" 
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World 

Negotiations begin on Peru's hostage crisis 
cussions aimed at solving the crisis. By Anita Snow 

Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - A guerrilla leader 
and government representative 
began organized talks on Peru's 
hostage crisis on Tuesday after the 
rebel leader left the besieged 
Japanese ambassador's house for 
t he first time in nearly two 
months. 

"Even if we are not negotiating about releasing prisoners or 
paying a ransom, there is stiIJ room for working with the 

imagination and in that way we can find a solution. II 

President Alberto Fujimori, in 
London attending a forum on 
British investment in Latin Amer
ica, was somewhat optimistic 
Tuesday. 

Talks were believed to have 
started shortly after a man report
ed to be Roli Rojas Fernandez, the 
Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Move
ment's second-in-command, 
entered a white car with Red Cross 
markings that made the short trip 
from the compound to a two-story, 
ocher-colored house. 

The car drove into a garage, and 
the door closed behind it. It was 
impossible to see inside the car's 
tinted windows. 

Members of special police units, 

President Alberto Fujimori 
dressed in black and armed with 
automatic weapons, were sta
tioned close to one another along 
the street. 

The government negotiator, 
Education Minister Domingo 
Palermo, was already at the house, 
as was Japan's official observer, 
Japanese ambassador to Mexico 
Terusuke Terada. 

Also present were mediators 
Archbishop Juan Luis Cipriani 
and Red Cross representative 
Michel Minnig. In a joint state
ment, they said they were hopeful 
"a peaceful solution ... may be 
reached as soon as possible with 

total respect for the life and 
human dignity of all the 
hostages." 

About 20 Tupac Amaru rebels 
stormed the ambassador's house 
on Dec. 17, capturing hundreds of 
diplomats and other VIPs attend
ing a cocktail party. They have 
released all but 72. 

Minnig and Cipriani, wearing 
his priestly vestments, entered the 
compound earlier in the day to 
meet with the rebels and celebrate 
Mass. 

Tuesday's meeting was described 
as the beginning of preliminary 
talks that would lead to formal dis-

"Even if we are not negotiating 
about releasing prisoners or pay
ing a ransom, there is still room 
for working with the imagination 
and in that way we can fmd a solu
tion," Fujimori said. 

But the rebels warned Monday 
they had no plans to abandon their 
main demand that hundreds of 
their jailed comrades be released. 
Fujimori adamantly refuses to 
trade prisoners for hostages. 

The Tupac Amaru rebels last 
met face-to-face with Palermo on 
Dec. 28, that time in the besieged 
compound. Talks since have 
stalled , and t he sides have 
exchanged messages through 
intermediaries. 

· Israelis release 31 Palestinian women from prisons 
:: the remaining prisoners , their By Samar Assad 
'. Associated Press hands bound with plastic cuffs, 
o . climbed onto a bus to make the trip 
• RAMALLAH, West Bank - Wav- to freedom. 

; ing clenched fists and "V" for victo- The petition to block t.he release 
• ry signs, 31 Palestinian female was filed by a group representing 
' prisoners were freed from Israeli families of Israeli terror victims, 

; • prisons Tuesday after the Supreme which argued that some of the 
: :Court rejected a final petition to women were not on the original list 
: • block their release. authorized by the government. 
. Hundreds of friends and family The court had thrown out anoth-

: members mobbed the women as er appeal by the group on Monday. 
they arrived early today in the Aisha Abu-Hazem, who served 

· .autonomous West Bank town of two years of a 12-year sentence for 
, Ramallah, where they were greeted stabbing a policeman, expressed 
: by Palestinian leader Vasser mixed feelings about her release. 
~Arafat. "I'm not happy that I left while 

"I'm proud to be on free Palestin- there are still prisoners in the 
ian landl" shouted Abir Wehaibi, prison - and I mean all prisoners, 
27, as she climbed off a bus and was including the men," she said after 
surrounded by ecstatic relatives. shaking hands with Arafat in • 

Wehaibi was convicted of heading Ramallah. 
a militant group that attacked About 3,000 Palestinian men 
Israeli soldiers and settlers. She remain in Israeli jails, most on 
served four and a half years of a life charges of anti-Israeli violence. 
sentence. • Arafat said the release of the Pales-

The release of the women - sev- tinian men was high on his agenda 
eral of whom were involved in for peace negotiations. 
deadly attacks on Israelis - Earlier in the day, Palestinian 
brought Israeli Prime Minister women in traditional village cos
Benjamin Netanyahu severe criti- tumes danced in a jubilant circle 
cism from hardliners, including his after the first prisoner - Lamia 
own supporters. Marouf - was released. 

Several dozen protesters carry- Marouf, 31, was driven in a white 
ing signs reading "Freed to kill van from Sharon Prison to Ben 
again" and "Kill Jews for peace" Gurion International Airport. 
marched outside Netanyahu's office Marouf, who served 10 years of a 
in Jerusalem during the day. Three life term for membership in a group 
ofthe demonstrators carried a cof- that kidnapped and killed an 
fin with a sign n~ading "Victims of Israeli soldier, was deported to 
peace." Brazil, where she has dual citizen-

Arafat called the releases a good ship and her daughter lives. 
sign for peace with Israel. Marouf rented and drove the car 

"No doubt this will help the rela- used in the kidnapping. Her hus
tionship between the two peoples," band, also a member of the group, 
he told reporters in Ramallah. remains imprisoned in Israel. 

The releases came after a year of The releases Tuesday were 
delays and wrangling and a long among the promises in the peace 
day of waiting and confusion. accords with the Palestinians 

Seven women had left the prison signed by Netanyahu's dovish pre
earlier Tuesday - but one was decessors. As opposition leader, 
brought back by her jailers because Netanyahu fought bitterly against 
of the Supreme Court petition and the agreements, but after his May 
three others insisted on being election victory he said he would 
returned to prison in solidarity honor Israel's commitments to the 
with her. Finally, after 11 p.m. , all Palestinians. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396·5474 

Initially, the women were set to 
be freed in the fall of 1995, but 
Israel's president and an army com
mander at the time refused to par
don five women involved in killing 

Israelis - and the others remained 
behind bars in a show of solidarity. 

The releases were finalized in a 
Sunday meeting between 
Netanyahu and Arafat. 

"Your Hometown Jewelers II 

The diploma you 
can W'ear. 

$30 off 
$60 off 
$120 off 

10k gold 
14k gold 
18k gold 

Offer good through 
February 14. 

See Book Store for Details 

r-r1 University -Book-Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
OrounJ ROOf, Iowa Mcmmilll t.jn loo • MM.' nut. 8am·8"m, Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9·S. Sun. I Z·4 
"'~ .cupl MC/VISA/AMEX/O lltowe: r lind Siudeni/Faculry/ S'lirr 10 ' 
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b f d Regent 
Mem ers 0 the me iators group arrive at the house across the stree~ board hal 
from the walled compound of the Japanese ambassador residence i~. , bility of f 

lima, Tuesday to attend the first talks with a Tupac Amaru rebel leader 
aimed at freeing the 72 hostages being held since Dec. 17. 

The talks were expected to focus the possibility of finding asylum in 
on improving prison conditions for another country for the rebels t'I 
jailed Tupac Amaru members and holding the hostages. 
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Continued from Page 1A 

~1996. 
"While I was a student at the UI I 

received an excellent education, but 
J noticed most of my classes were 

.. being taught by Teaching Assis
" tants," Larson said. "I have no 

vendetta against the university. I 
want to make it better. When I 
SIlO e to some of the people on the 

r Bo gents, they were happy 
tbel being fueled." 

The standardization is still in the 
primitive stages, but Larson said 

[ he would like to see an improve
ment by the fall semester. 

Regent Nancy Pellett said the 
board has not discussed the possi

,bility of standardization. She said 

the regents have not set a specific 
date for discussion of contact time, 
but she is sure it will be lengthy 
when it happens. 

Aa the debate continues at the 
regents' level, some UI students 
cautioned that standardization 
could have negative effects. 

Stacy Lawson, a UI sophomore, 
said most of her classes are taught 
by TAa, and they do just as good a 
job as a professor. She said she has 
no complaints about her TAa. 

"I don't think it would make that 
much of a difference if the universi
ty plans to standardize the amount 
of time spent in the class," Lawson 
said. "All of my classes have been 
taught I)y TAa, and they have done 
a good job." 

UI junior Matt Petersen said he 
has seen one of his professors all 
semester, and the rest of his classes 
are taught by TAa. 

"I think some professors would go 
into the classroom with an attitude 
if they were forced to teach stu
dents," Petersen said. "If they see 
teaching as a burden, I would 
rather have TAa teach. Some can do 
the same job." 

Larson also released statistics 
about the other state universities: 
Iowa State University was listed sec
ond in the report with 5.8 average con
tact hours per week, and the Universi
ty of Northern Iowa professors had an 
average of 10.97 contact hours. 

asylum in 
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Continued from Page 1A 
between 1:30 and 2 a.m. Johnson 
testified he purchased a 12-pack of 
beer at a Coralville store and con
sumed about six beers between 2 

I 
and 4 a.m. At 7:30 a.m., Johnson's 
car struck the Mullen family's vehi

~ ~ cle, which was parked on the side of 
Interstate 80 while the Mullens 
changed drivers. All four family 
members were injured in the acci
dent. 

Mullen family attorney Mark 
Pennington said a lawsuit against 
Johnson would have been futile 
because he had no insurance and 

", no assets to compensate the Mul
lens for their injuries. Pennington 
said he could not speculate on 
whether the suit against Jake's 

, would have been filed had Johnson 
somehow been able to cover the 
damages. 

Attorney Bruce Walker, who rep
resented Jake's owner Mike Porter 
on behalf of his insurance carrier, 
said he argued the time that 
elapsed between Johnson's depar-

") .. ture from Jake's and the accident 
and the alcohol he consumed after 
leaving were enough to absolve the 
bar ofliability. 

" Walker said Porter has less 
insurance coverage than the 
amount of the judgment and 
defense lawyers currently are plan
ning their next course of action. 
They have 30 days in which to file 

Larson said the more extensive 
the coverage, the higher the premi
um. However, he said it is wise for 
bar owners to obtain as much 
insurance as they can. 

"It's an economic decision every 
owner makes. You need high limite 
for the reason that if you have 
$500,000 worth of coverage and 
someone leaves your place and 
causes $1 million in damages, 
you're responsible for the differ
ence, " Larson said. 

Matt Post, general manager of 
The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss 
St., said bar owners have to be vigi
lant when it comes to intoxicated 
patrons, no matter how difficult it 
may seem. 

""You're always keeping an eye on 
them, but it can be hard, especially 
on a weekend when you have 180 
people. 

"People are drinking and you're 
hoping your customers are being 
responsible while you're on the 
lookout," he said. "It's something all 
bar owners should be paying atten
tion to because it could basically 
put you out ofbusiness." 

Larson said a mf\jor difficulty in 
refusing service to intoxicated 
patrons is gaging the drunkenness 
of someone who has not been a cus
tomer all night. 

"It's easier if they're in your bar 

and you've been the one serving 
them," be said. "The harder call is if 
someone comes in and you haven't 
had the opportunity to see every
thing a person has had to drink." 

Moore said crowds of people who 
have been drinking before coming 
to the bars put pressure on the staff 
to make quick assessments. 

"All these kids show up after 
drinking all this beer. We serve 
them one drink and they're sober as 
a judge, and then a half-hour later 
they're completely drunk and it's 
up to us to take care of them," he 
said. 

Moore said there is an underly
ing fear among bar owners because, 
no matter how much insurance 
they have or what steps they take, 
any establishment is sUllceptible to 
a lawsuit. 

"It could happen to me. I could 
serve a guy one beer at 9 and if he 
goes and gets a 12-pack and runs 
into somebody at 2:30, who is going 
to be responsible? Me, for the one 
beer I sold him at 9," he said. "One
Eyed Jake's did not hold this guy 
down and put a funnel in his mouth 
and force beers"into him. This kid 
made a mistake, and it's a terrible 
tragedy. Somebody has to take per
sonal responsibility, and it should 
be the driver." 

an appeal to the verdict. ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 
Randy Larson, co-owner of The ~ 

Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., and Iowa < The Women of ~ 
City attorney, said dram lawsuits ~ ~ 
effectively can shift the burden of N Zeta -r:au-Alph~""""""'- .... ~ 
proof to the defense. 14 COil .. 

"Once the (customer causing < would Il'ke to congl"~tulate ~ injury) says, 'Yeah, they served me N~ I c.t t:"""" 
until I was drunk,' then it's pretty N 
tough for you as a bar owner to ~ their sisters for ~ 
defend yourself: he said. "You don't ~ ~ 

.really know anything about that ~ rt" t' 'D M th Eo-
·night. When you've got 300 people N pa IClpa Ing In ance ara on N 
• coming in and out, it's hard to say 
someone wasn't there. After two < ~ 
years, it's difficult to say who was ~ Stacy Atchison Jill Siegel t:"""" 

"even working on a given night." N N 
· Iowa City bars employ various Julie Barr Michelle Voeller 
· methods in order to reduce dram < ~ 
, insurance premiums and educate ~ Shannon Conklin Angie Wilson ~ 
' personnel on how to recognize and N N 
; deal with intoxicated patrons. K II D h S W If 
~Moore said The Field House will < e y ona ue tacy u ~ 

hand out glass containers after ~ G t:"""" 
p.m. and require all new employ- N Lisa entry Jessica Zuzga N 

: ees who will be serving alcohol to 
. take part in the Iowa City Police ~ Kate Huisinga Marie Meier ~ 
Department's Training Interven- r-' t:"""" 

: tion Procedures for Servers pro- N N 
: gram, known as TIPS. ~ . and morale assistants ~ 
• Employers pay $25 for every ~ ::"'10; 

.employee who attends the four- ~ S h A 'd d K' S' k ~ 
:hour session. Moore said it is well N ara n erson an 1m lep a N 
• worth the cost. 

"Any bar owner who doesn't have ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 
I his servers TIPS-trained is 

:putting himself at risk. Anyone 
. who doesn't take the ICPD up on it 

probably not thinking straight," 
_~L_ -said. 

Unlike eating and drinking 
establishments, retailers and hoats 
who charge for private parties are 
not required to carry dram insur- , 
ance . Moore said this inequity 
penalizes establishment owners. . 

"Any place that sells liquor or 
should have to get dram insur-
" he said. The only alternative 

to get rid of the law entirely. 
'Ib me, the real problem with the 

is if this person had gone to a 
convenience store and bought some 
~r, or sat on someone's porch and 
drank and then drove off and 
rammed into these people, they 
would have no avenue for justice. 
~t's a totally ridiculous law. ~ 

Moore said house parties where 
pe~Pl arge money for beer and 
Ii 0 ate Iowa's bootlegging 
1a hey should be subject to 
the e regulations as bars. 

'"l'here's nothing wrong with alco
hol being involved in social aitua
tione, but it has to be distributed 
responsibly and not for a profit 
unlesll you have a liquor licenae," 
Moore aaid. 

Larson aaid dram insurance is 
neceallary to en8ure that victims 
have the ability to recover dam.,. 
fur injuriea and suffering. 

He said while there are strong 
arguments for expanding the 
insurance to include other liquor 
outlets, the Iowa Supreme Court 
and state Legislature have rellisted 
doilliio. 

WEIGHTLESS 
Continued from Page 1A 

with working out so they can look 
like women in fashion magazines 
and get dates for the weekend. 

"It could rebuild their self-esteem 
and confidence if they knew more 
people we.ren't worried about (their 
weight),n Varghese said. 

Andersen said he would prefer 
that people never diet and seldom 
weigh themselves. Students should 
develop healthy lifetime patterns 
and stop putting such an emphasis 
on their weight ranges, he said. 

"There is a large natural weight 
variation," he said . "Society's 
impression of the ideal weight dis
torts the notion about how we have 
to be thin to be happy." 

Staying active, eating responsibly 
until the body feels like it has had 
enough and dealing with stress 
appropriately are proper ways to 
stay fit, Andersen s aid. Without 
help, he said, people who suffer from 
eating disorders could experience 
heart problems, malnutrition and 
other potentially fatal conditions. 

Interim president 
chosen in Ecuador 

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - Congress 
selected its own leader, Fabian Alar
con, as Ecuador's interim president 
Tuesday night in the latest act in a 
weeklong political drama foUowing 
the ousting of the country's elected 
leader. 

Alarcon was chosen by a vote of 57-
2 to replace caretaker president Ros
alia Arteaga, who resigned earlier 
Tuesday after threatening not to 
leave the post. 

Before resigning, she issued a 
decree calling for a national referen
dum on whether the country's vice 
president - the spot she occupied 
before being elevated by Congress 
Sunday - should succeed the presi
dent if the position becomes vacant. 

"I will return to the presidency of 
the republic only if that is the deter
mination of the referendum,· Artea
gasaid. 

Meanwhile , Abdala Bucaram, 

sacked as president last week by 
Congress, left the country Tuesday to 
spread the word that "a civilian dic
tatorship has been imposed.~ 

"I am President of the Republic. I 
never resigned and never will 
resign,~ Bucaram, dressed in jeans 
and a sports shirt, told reporters and 
a small group of curious onlookers 
after arriving at Panama City air· 
port Tuesday night. 

Bucaram, who was dismissed for 
-mental incapacity,' lIaid his trip 
would include stopovers in other 
Latin American countries, but he 
denied he was going into exile. 

Amid a three-way struggle for the 
presidency, Congress picked Arteaga 
for the job Sunday under a military
negotiated agreement that put her in 
power only until legislators elected 
the interim leader. The 49-year-old 
Alarcon will serve as president until 
1998, and must call new electiOll8. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA MEDICAL CENTER 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Opportunities available for experienced Level ill NIeU RNs with 
NRP certification to become members of our Neonatal Transport 

Team. Flight orientation provided. Excellent benefits. For 
further information contact: 

Barb Bideaux-Kaplan, RN, BSN, 
402/559-4404 (collect calls accepted) 

or FAX resume to 402/559-8300. AAlEOE 

","l.jl@'k"'" 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 

largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June 1,1997 and ending May 31,1998_ 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
. Caodidates...m.ust submit .c.ompleted applications and supporting materials by noon. Friday, 
February 28,1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA Cl7Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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IMMEDIATELY! 
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MON. 10 •• 
TUES.10 • 
WilD. 10 •• 
THUll. 10 •• 
FRI. 10·. 
SAT. 10·. 

CORNER OF COLLEGE AND CLINTON STREET 
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL 
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ELO 
Kemps 

~"liiIIe Co I 

Selected Varietie ... 24 pack cans : 

U8DAChoice 
Boneless Beef 

1/2 gal ctn 

Limit 2 with OOUpon. Limit 
1 ooupon per famiJy. 

Customer must pay tax lb. and deposit Good tbru 2/18/ 97 .• ______________ .,. 1..-._--:::;:;;;..-______ ..:..;;..;.__... ........ .........,; ........ _ .... 

-----------~~---~ 

Healthy Choice USDA Choice 
Boneless Beef 

HEALTIly/CHOICE. 

oz. loaf 

Limit 2 With ooupcin. Limit 
1 ooupon per famlly. 

, Customer must pay tax lb' 
and deposit. Good thru 2/18/97. ... • ------------------

Soft & Gentle Martha Gooch Hershey, Hershey Almond 

The Spend Leu Store 
These temporary price reductIons 

are effectlve through 2-18-97. 
We gIadly aooept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to ~ 
your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

4 roll pkg. 

• Prepriced.lt.ems discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 80% oft greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• Moneyord.er-490 everyday 

. • western UDlon 
• We sell postIge stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We seU phone cards 
• We seU 0D.ly USDA Choice beet 

Kit Kat, Beeses &: Beeses 
Crunchy Cookie Cup 

7.25 oz. box ~-

Check out our new entrance lilt of the store. 

BUPPBBT ROAD 

N = .. . 
I-II~ I 

Bwy 1 Weat, Iowa ctty 
OPD." HOUBB -~7 DAYSA-W-,,

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

single bar 

II 
IOWA STATE 
& TRUST ~ ... ,,, .•• 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

Roun: 
Monday-Priday IOam-8psa 

Saturday Bam-Spill 
SuDday 10am-lpIIl 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Who lead the NBA in field goal percentage 
during the 1995-96 season? Answer, Page 
2B. 

Wednesday, February 12, 1997 

Soccer 
Italy at England, 2 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Clemson at Wake Forest, 6 p.m., ESPN. 
Iowa at Mi higan Stille, 7 p.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. 
Minnesota at Purdue, 7 p.m., 
SporlsChannel. 
Connecticut at Boston College, 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA Basketball 
Orlando Magic at Detroit Pistons, 7 
p.m., TBS. 

SpoI1s BIiefs 
PRO FOOTBALL 
Neck injury threatens former 

, Hawkeye All's career 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Kansas 

City Chiefs left tackle John Alt has 
been diagnosed as having a neck 
injury that could threaten the career 
of the 13-year veteran. 

Alt, who has started 120 of a pos
sible 128 games since 1989, has 
been told he has two 
bulging disks in his ~~ 
neck. tI"'r.;.:~ 

The injury 
was diag
nosed after 
Alt continued 
to have a tin
gling sensa
tion in his left 
arm more 
than six 
weeks after 
the season 
ended. 

Alt had John All 

lost feeling in the arm during a Mon
day night game Dec. 9 against the 
Raiders . Trainers insisted he lay 
motionless for several minutes while 
they examined him, but he later 

, returned to the game. 
"I have never had a neck problem 

in my entire career, other than a little 
broken bone during training camp," 
Alt said. "But when you get into the 
neck area you get a little more con
cerned." 

Alt has talked of retirement as he 
battled back problems the past two 
seasons, but those problems seemed 
to have solved themselves. 

LOCAL 
Ice Hawks knock off UNI over 
weekend 

The Iowa Ice Hawks hockey club 
took a pair of games from UNI over 
the weekend. Scott Harris led Iowa 
with eight goals. 

The Ice Hawks return to action in 
two weeks, competing in the Great 
Plains Collegiate Hockey Association 
Tournament Feb 21-22 in 
Worthington, Minn. 

Men's volleyball club in 
action 

The Iowa men's volleyball club will 
hOSl Marycrest International Union 
Thursday night at 7 p.m. on the main 
deck of the UI Fieldhouse. There is no 
admission charge for the event. 

RI-.AD, 1I1F.N IU:f.YCLE 

Hayden Fry (right) speaks out, Page 38 

5 traini kicks off, P 38 
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IO"Ya title hopes ~n the line 
By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

T
he Iowa men's basketball team is try
ing to m.ake sure its joyride through 
the Big Ten season does not take a tW'n 
for the worse as the year wears on. 

The Hawkeyes travel to Michigan 
State tonight to take on the Spartans. 

lowavs. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:07 p.m. atthe 
Breslin Center in East Lansing. 

Iowa (16-6,7-3) comes into the game 
on the heels of a 66-51 setback to Illi
nois and having lost three of its last 
five games. Michigan State (11-S, 4-6) 
will be trying to break a five-game los
ing streak. 

The Hawkeyes are five games into an 
Michigan State eight-game stretch that has them play-

ing seven ranked opponents. Despite 
having No.3 Minnesota and No. 14 
Michigan coming to Iowa City next 
week, Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis is sure his 
team will not overlook Michigan State, 
the only unranked team of the group. 

wednesday. Feb. '2 
7:07 p.m. 

Breslin Center. lansing 

Radio: WHO. Des Ivtir<:s 
KIW( & WMT. Cedar Rapid. 

TV: KV\N. Cedar Rapids "They're worried about Michigan 

State," Davis said. "Right after that 
game, well think about the next one." 

The Spartans are led by seniors Jon 
Garavaglia and Ray Weathers. Gar
avaglia is averaging 12.5 points and 7.2 

Iowa sophomore 
J.R. Koch 
defends against 
an inbound pass 
earlier this sea
son.The 
Hawkeyes are 
looking to 
bounce back 
tonight after los
ing to Illinois 
Sunday. 
Photo by Brian 
Ray(The Daily Iowan 

rebounds per game. Weathers averages 
13.2 points and 4.S assists per game. 

Sophomore Antonio Smith leads the 
Spartans and the Big Ten in rebound
ing. His 9.7 rebounds per game ranks 

More money, fewer agents and 
a whole lot of paperwork 

The new NCM regulations, passed last month, will allow scholar
ship athletes to work and may bring midnight madness to the UI 

An alhl Ie who i drafted by 
a professional basketball 
team no longer has remainin 
college eJigibliJily in that 
sport. 

NI applaud the efforts of the 
NCM to give student 
athletes more rights ... lf the 
athlete thmks it's a good 
rule, then it's a good rule, • 
UI basketball coach Tom 
Davis. 

**~ 

NI think the rule is really 
good. The maIn thing is to 
make sure it isn't affecting 

. the athlete academically. 
They need to get to their 
classes and not sleep in 
because they are tired from 
working,' women's tennis 
coach Jenny Mainz. 

"Anybody who is associated 
with athletics knows there 
are athletes who literally 
have no money in their 
pocket, • UI associate 
women's athletic director 
Mary Curtis. 

' We've never really Signed a 
partial qualifier. bur I think it 
is a good rule. It 's going to 
give the partial qualifier 
incentive that if he works 
and he can get that year of 
eligibility back, • U/ football 
recruiting coordinator Gene 
Jones . 

' You might as well call that the 
'Northwestern rule. ' It was silly 
that the NCM didn't allow 
Darnell Autry to pursue a once 
In a lifetime opportunity that 
would have benefited his 
curriculum, • UI football 
recruiting coordinator Gene 
Jones. 

Eric Thigpen and Derek Rose 

Source: The Chronical of Higher Education 

A total of 
100 rule 
changes 

which will 
take effect 

Aug. 1, 
1997, were 
apprvved at 

the 91st 
annual 

NCAA con
vention, Jan. 

11-15, in 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Although the 

majority of 
the changes 

involved 
nothing 

more than 
merely 

rewording 
the bylaws, 

there were a 
few major 

revisions 
which will 

affect Iowa 
athletes. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dai(y Iowan 

AU former Northwestern running 
back Darnell Autry wanted to do was 
take advantage of an acting opportuni
ty overseas that may have benefited 
his post-football career. The NCAA 
denied this request in 1996, but just as 
players and coaches come and go with 
each athletic season, so do the rules 
that bind them to the NCAA. 

Show me the money! 
The debate over paying athletes for 

their services on the playing field, and 
for the revenue they help bring in to 
the athletic department, has raged in 
athletic institutions for years. 
Although the NCAA has yet to pass 
such a law directly addressing the situ
ation, it took a major step toward reso
lution in Nashville. 

Effective next fall, full-scholarship 
student-athletes will be able to seek 
part-time employment as long as their 
earnings don't exceed the cost of 
attending the university. However, 
freshmen athletes will still abide by 
the current employment exemptions. 

Associate Women's Athletic Director 
Mary Curtis said student athletes who 

. weren't on full scholarship have been 
able to work if didn't exceed the equiv
alence of a full athletic scholarship. 

UI basketball coach 'Ibm Davis said 
he is pleased with the new ruling and 
said he would be willing to work with 
players who come to him seeking 
employment permission in the future. 

"I applaud the efforts of the NCAA to 

"Many are afraid that now that 
these athletes are permitted to 
work we might have boosters 

who employ football players, for 
example, and give them more 
than the going rate or maybe 

extra payments that aren't 
recorded. This is something 

we've always feared and really 
try to monitor. But this new 

ruling may open the door for 
that. 

Mary Curtis, Iowa Associate 
Women's Athletic Director 
give the student athletes more rights," 
Davis said. "This will be hard to work 
with in some circumstances but over
all, if the athlete thinks it is a good 
rule, then it's a good rule. And as 
coaches and administrators, we will do 
what we can to help out." 

Davis said that after an athlete's 
freshman year, the coaches have a good 
indication of the athlete's track record, 
and would be able to assess if he or she 
could juggle hom~work, practice and a 
part-time job. 

Although most UI coaches support 
the measure, Curtis said there haa 
been much debate about the benefits 
and potentially harmful effects, includ
ing abuse by boosters, of its passage. 

"Many are afraid that now that these 

DI,wt. 

athletes are permitted to work we 
might bave boosters who employ foot
ball players, for example, and give 
them more than the going rate or 
maybe extra payments that aren't 
recorded," Curtis said. "This is some
thing we've always feared and really 
try to monitor. But this new ruling may 
open the door for that. 

"On the other hand, there are those 
of us who know that many athletes 
don't have money in their pockets. 
They are not like regular students who 
can go out and get part-time jobs. Even 
if they are fully-scholarshipped and 
live in the dorm for example, they have 
tuition and board paid, but have no 
money to do laundry or go to a movie. 
Anybody who is associated with athlet
ics knows there are athletes who liter
ally have no money." 

In an effort to keep all parties hon
est, the legislation includes a stipula
tion that there must be a signed affi· 
davit - signed by both athlete and 
employer - that verifies the employer 
has been informed that the athlete 
must be treated like all other employ
ees. 

But no form of punishment has been 
drafted yet for those who break the 
rules of employment. 

"The only way we'll be able to enforce 
the legislation is probably by having 
extremely strict penalties on the stu
dent athletes who knowingly accept 
something that is above and beyond 
what on paper says is acceptable," Cur
tis said. "I suspect it will be something 

See NCAA RUlIS, Page 28 

• 

just ahead of Iowa's Ryan Bowen, who 
averages 9.6 boards per contest. 

Hawkeye Andre Woolridge, who con
tinue to lead the Big Ten in scoring 
with 19.3 points per game and is ec
ond in assists at 5.7, need 10 assists to 
pass B.J. Armstrong on the Iowa all
time list. Woolridge needs 34 points to 
move into the top ten in that category, 
surpassing teammate Jess Settles. 

Iowa is currently in third place in 
the Big Ten, behind Minnesota and 
Purdue. After spending mo t of the 
ea on in second place, Davi hopes his 

team does not fall any further. 
"This team gets knocked down, but 

they bounce back up ," Davis said. 
"Hopefully, we can do that again. We 
have to do that again . ~ 

Michigan State is t.he last of the 
eleven Big Ten teams that the 
Hawkeyes face this season and one of 
only two teams Iowa plays just once. 
Davis doesn't feel that will work to 

See IOWA BASkETBAll, Pag 28 

Lack of 
• experience 

will hurt 
Hawkeyes 

If Jess Settles is planning an amaz
ing resurrection this sea on, might I 
suggest now as the perfect time. 

As the Iowa men's basketball team 
heads into the final stretch of the 
1996-97 season, Settles has the one 
thing a majority of his teammates lack 
- experience. 

Only senior Andre Woolridge and 
junior Ryan Bowen have ~8uin~s that 
include having 
played quality min
utes down the 
stretch in the Big 
Ten. 

That list can be 
narrowed to just 
Woolridge if you 
consider the fact 
that Bowen mi sed 
the final five Big 
Ten games last year IIL._--,L..._~ 
due to injury and 
faded towards the 
end of his freshman 
season. 

Bowen, who 
averaged 4.6 points 

Chris 
Snider 

and 4.5 rebounds per game as 8 fre h
man, managed just 2.1 points and 3.4 
rebounds per outing during the final 
nine conference games. 

A similar falloff this season may 
prevent some current Hawkeyes from 
finishing the year as strong as they 
started, subsequently dropping Iowa 
further from title contention. 

See SNIDER, Page 2B 

Dan 
Abel 

Dan Abeljoined the Iowa men's swim
ming. team just before the Big Ten 
Championships last year and inee then 
has been a consistent performer {or the 
Hawkeyes. The sophomore freestyler 
from New Zealand has swam both 
sprints and distance {or Iowa. This week 
D1 reporter 'lbny Wirt talked with Abel. 

DI! How did you end up coming 
to Iowa all the way from New 
Zealand? 

DA: The reaaon I'm here is my coach, 
Brett Naylor baCK in New Zealand, 
swam bere from '79 to 'S2. He was on 
the Big Ten championship teams here. 
I spent pretty much my whole career 
back in New Zealand under his guid
ance and he's kept in contact with head 
coach Glenn Patton here and events 
happened. I'd heard a lot of stories 
about the place so it'd always been a 
dream of mine to come here. 

DI: Did you ever colUlicier pm, 
to college back in New Zealand? 

DA: Actually I did a year of college 
back in New Zealand before I trana
ferred in here. There'B nothing that 
compares to the college environment, 
that I've seen, in the rest of the world, 

See QM, Page 2B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Gheorghe Muresan, .584. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCf 
AtlAntic Division 

W L ~ CB 
Miami 37 12 ,755 
New York 35 14 ,714 2 
Orlando 24 21 ,533 11 
Washington 22 26 .458 14'1 
New Jersey 14 33 ,298 22 
PMadelph,. 12 35 ,255 24 
Boston 11 35 .239 24 ', 
Getltral Di'lision 
Chiago 43 6 .818 
Detroit 34 13 .723 8 
AdantA 31 15 .674 101

) 

Charlotte 29 20.592 14 
Cleveland 26 22 .542 16', 
Ind.ana 23 23 .500 18\ 
Milwaukee 22 26 .458 20'. 
Toronto 17 30 .362 25 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

W L ret CI 
utah 33 14 .702 
Houston 33 16 ,673 I 
M,innesotA 23 25 .479 10', 
O~lIa. 16 29 ,356 16 
Denver 16 32 .333 17', 
San Mtonio 12 34 .261 20\ 
Vancouver 9 43 ,173 261, 
Pocific Division 

LA, laken 35 13 .729 
Seattle 32 15 .681 2'i 
Portland 25 23 ,521 10 
lA Clippers 19 25 .432 14 
Sacnmento 21 28 .429 14~ 
Golden Stale 17 29 ,370 17 
PhoenIX 17 31 .354 18 
Monday'. Games 
~mes scheduled 

Tu ay'. Cames 
Lal. Games Not Included 

New YOO: 97, Washington 92 
New Jersey 104, Orlando 98 

• CIe"l!land I 05. Philadelphia 94 

IOWA BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

either teams advantage. 

"You've seen each other so much 
at this point in the season because 
of television," Davis said. "We're not 
going to do anything to surprise 
Michigan State, It's just going to 
come down to basics." 

One of those basics will be 
rebounding. Iowa and the Spartans 
are ranked first and second, respec-

NCMRULES 
Continued from Page 1B 

like losing all of your eligibility for 
your remaining career." 

You can't go home again 
The 23 underclassmen who opted 

to pursue their hoop dreams in the 
1996 NBA draft may have made 
different decisions if another 1997 
rule had already been in affect. 

In a new ruling, the NCAA decid
ed that once an athlete is drat\ed, 
he automatically loses any remain
ing college eligibility. In the past, 
athletes had the option of returning 
to college if they had not signed a 
professional agent. 

Davis said the new ruling will 
make it more clear to athletes what 
options are available. 

"We have been trying to come up 
with a rule that is more workable,· 
Davis said. "This is an area that 
will need changes to see what 
works best. Obviously the previous 
rule wasn't deterring athletes from 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page 1B 

• As far as experience goes from 
players other than Woolridge and 
Bowen, only J~, Koch, Kent 
McCausland, Alvin Robinson and 
Greg Helmers had any coming into 
this season. Last year, the four com
bined for just one start. Koch, the 
Hawkeye who s tarted the lone 
game, was also the only one of the 
four to average more than 10 min
utes per game last season. 

This year, all four players are 
averaging more than lO minutes 
per game and Koch and McCaus
land have combined for over 50 
minutes per outing. 

Freshman Guy Rucker, thrust 
into a starting position this season, 
has held his own in the middle thus 
far, even picking up his scoring of 
late, Rucker has scored in double 

Q&A 
Continued from Page 1B 

including New Zealand. We have no 
swim teams involved with the col
lege so you have to swim with a 
club. The universities there do not 
recognize the sport, so they don't 
give you time out from classes and 
there are a lot of clashes. Not to 
mention that the college swimming 
in the United States is recognized 
as the toughest worldwide. 

DI: After college, do you 
plan on returning to New 
Zealand? 

DA: At the moment I'm plan
ning on returning to New Zealand, 
but I've still got a couple of years 
and anything could happen. 

DI: How much pre8lure 
were you put under havin, 
your Hawkeye debut be the Bi, 
10 meet last year? 

DA: That was what I'd consider 
a character-building meet. It was 
scary - I raced meters at home -
coming into a yards meet. It was a 
championship event for the team, 
and I didn't even know a lot of the 
team members because I was fresh 
in. That was a big challenge for me, 
but I think it set me up well for this 
season. 

DI: Does it feel better thi. 
I: 

Sports 
Miami 104, Detroit 91 
Chicago 103. Charlotte 100 
Milwaukee 101 , T()(onlo 96 
San Mtonoo Ill . Oall .. 97 
Houston 106, Vancou,'er 97 
Phoenix al Ponl.nd (n) 
Derwer al Seattle (n) 
Boston alLA Clippers (n) 
Utilh at Sacramento (n) 

Wednesday's Games 
New Jersey at Charlo(le, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto al Atlanla, 6:30 p.m. 
Oeveland at Ind. ana, 6:30 p,m. 
Orlando at Detro.t, 7 p.m. 
l.A.. lakers at Minn..., ... , 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at San "'ntonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

Thunday's Games 
Ph.ladelphiilat New York. 6:30 p.m 
Indiana at M.ami. 6:30 p.m. 
Colden Stille al Dan .. , 7 :30 p, m. 
l.A.. likers al Denver, 8 p.m. 
Portland al Wh, 8 p,m. 
l. .... O'ppe" at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFEIlENCf 
"'''ntic Division W L T I'tJ CF 
Ph,l.delphia 30 16 8 68 173 
Florida 27 15 13 67 156 
N.Y. Rangers 28 22 7 63 197 
New Jersey 26 17 9 61 139 
washlr 21 27 6 48 139 
Tampa :!r. 19 27 6 44 140 
N.Y. 1,1. " 17 28 10 44 149 
NOf1heut Division W L T I'Is CF 
Buffalo 29 19 8 66 157 
P,rubufih 30 19 5 65 205 
Monlreal 21 27 10 52 183 
Hartford 21 25 7 49 155 
OttAwa 18 24 12 48 151 
Boston 20 28 7 47 157 
WESTERN CONFEltlNCf 
Cenl,.1 Division W L T I'tJ GF 
Oall .. 32 20 4 6B 172 
Delroil 25 18 10 60 163 
51. l oui, 26 25 6 58 172 
Phoenhc 24 27 4 52 151 
Chicago 21 27 8 50 143 
Toronto 21 33 1 43 158 
Pacific Division W l T Pto GF 

GA 
136 
126 
158 
128 
150 
163 
166 
GA 
139 
168 
208 
174 
161 
192 

GA 
138 
128 
177 
172 
148 
192 
GA 

tively, in rebounding margin in Big 
'fen games. 

Iowa was outrebounded for only 
the second time all season against 
Illinois . The only other time that 
happened, the Hawkeyes lost to 
California. 

Davis is also concerned that his 
team is losing steam down the 
stretch of the season. Only senior 
Andre Woolridge and Bowen have 
been relied on to playa whole sea
son at the college level. No other 

leaving college early. This new rule 
will give athletes more rights to 
explore their professional possibili
ties." 

Midnight madness may come to the 
VI 

The official start of the 1997-98 
basketball season will not be on 
Oct. 15 like previous years, but 
rather the Saturday nearest to the 
15th. 

Davis said this minor change was 
in response to mid-week scheduling 
conflicts that arose in the past. 

"This was changed because many 
schools had midnight madness or 
other activities set up during the 
middle of the week that were very 
disruptive both academically and 
socially to the students,· Davis 
said. 

Although Iowa does not have a 
"mi dnight madness" tradition, 
Davis said because the first day of 
practice will be on a Saturday, some 
kind of special event to signal the 
beginning of the season could be 

figures in either points or rebounds 
in six straight games . 

Only time will tell ifhis workouts 
last season as a redshirt prepared 
Rucker for the difficulty of a 30-
game schedule. And only time will 
tell if the rest ofthe Hawkeyes are 
ready to make it over the long haul, 
which includes being a full-time 
student as well as an athlete. 

Although there are freshmen in 
college basketball who can step in 
and contribute right away, Iowa 
remains a team that relies on play
ers developing over time. The tran
sition from high school to college 
remains a difficult one. 

If no one steps up down the 
stretch this season, Woolridge will 
continue to see double and triple 
teams the remainder of the season. 
Having played most of the year 
under those circumstances already, 

year going into the Big Ten 
meet with a full aeaaon behind 
you? 

DA: It feels so much better this 
year, I know what's going on, I've 
got a racing behind me, I've got a lot 
of training behind me, this is a 
much better season. 

01: What do you expect out of 
the team at the Bi, Ten meet 
this year? 

DA: As I said, I've spent the 
whole season with the team so I 
know how much work every single 
person on the team has put in. I 
know how much work the coaching 
staff has put in. Everyone's really 
given 100 percent this season and I 
don't expect anyone will give any 
less at the Big Tens. Of course we're 
under no illusions that it's going to 
be easy, Big 'fens is a tough meet, 
Michigan and Minnesota are two of 
the top in the nation. It's going to be 
tough, but I know that our team 
has done the work and we'll be in 
there mixing it up with the best of 
them. 

01: How much have you 
improved as a swimmer .ince 
comin, to Iowa? , 

DA: It's hard to say, time wise, 
because ofthe yards and meters dif
ference. The reason I came here 

Colo .. do 
Edmonlon 
Vaf'\COlNer 
Calgary 
AnaheIm 
San Jos< 
Los Angeles 
Mond.Iy's Games 

3J 14 
27 23 
25 27 
22 28 
21 28 
20 28 
19 31 

Montreal 4 . San jose 2 
Phoenix 4,51. louis 2 

T UffiIay's Games 
laI~ pOle not induded 

Ottawa 5. N.Y. I~andm 5, tie 
Colorado 3, los Angeles I 
Calgary 5, BO<Ion I 
Washington at Vancouver, tn) 

Wednesday's Games 
New Jersey al Hartfo rd, 6 p.m. 

8 74 187 129 
5 59 174 156 
2 52 174 184 
6 SO 149 163 
6 48 154 170 
6 46 142 171 
6 44 148 191 

N,Y. ~landers a\ Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Montreal.1 Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bayal FlOrida, 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose al Detroil, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at OalLls, 7:30 p,m. 
Boston a\ Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Maheim, 9:30 p,m. 

Thundoy's Games 
Hartford at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Ottawa al Philadelphiil, 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
N,Y. Rangers 01 51. louis, 7:30 p.m. 
CoIo .. do at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Edmonlon at Calgary, 8:30 p,m. 
Toronto at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m. 

BIG TEN MI:N 'S GlANCE 

Conference 
W l ra. 

Mrnnesota 9 1 .900 
Purdue 8 3 .727 
Iowa 7 3 .700 
Michigan 7 4 .636 
Ininoi. 7 4 .636 
WiSconSin 6 5 .545 
Indiana 6 6 .500 
Michigan 51. 4 6.400 
Ohio SI. 4 7 .364 
Northwestern I 10 .091 
Penn St. 1 11 .091 

Saturday'S Results 
Wisconsin 56, Northwestern 44 
Indiarlil 93, Ohio State 76 

All Games 
W L ra. 
20 2 .909 
13 8 .619 
16 6 .727 
17 6 .739 
17 6 .739 
13 7 .650 
19 7 .731 
11 8 .579 
9 11 .450 
6 16 .273 
8 13 .381 

current Hawkeye had started more 
than one game prior to this season. 

"It's a concern on the physical 
front and on the mental side," 
Davis said. "With players that 
haven't done this much, they tend 
to fade at this point of the season." 

That being the case, Davis said 
three Hawkeyes who have not been 
relied on heavily this season may 
be forced to step up their roles 
down the stretch. Those players are 
Ryan Luehrsmann, Vernon Sim-

held. 
And basketball fans who count

down the days until the first game 
will have one less week to wait. 

"The NCAA is allowing contests 
to be played one week earlier than 
currently scheduled because we're 
getting so many games bunched 
together at the end of the season: 
Davis said. "This will space games 
out a little better and allow us to be 
somewhat more flexible in our 
scheduling." 

A second chance 
Student athletes who are admit

ted to the VI fall into one of three 
categories; qualifier, partial qualifi
er, and non-qualifier. These classifi
cations are determined by a combi
nation of scores on either the SAT 
or ACT and by the student's grade 
point average in high school core 
courses. 

Both' partial and non-qualifiers 
have been forced to sit out their 
freshmen years in order to concen-

Woolridge may also find himself tir
ing down the stretch as well. 

Although Woolridge will be play
ing an 82-game schedule next sea
son in the NBA, his body probably 
feels like it has done that this year 
already. 

Despite the obvious decline over 
the last few years, the Big Ten 
remains a very physical league. 
Without Settles in the line-up, Iowa 
has relied on physical play from peo
ple who are not used to it. Although 
there are no major injuries on the 
team, it is hard to avoid the bumps 
and bruises of the rigorous 18-game 
conference season. 

One sign the Hawkeyes may be 
tiring is their recent decline in 
rebounding. Despite leading the 
Big Ten in that category, Iowa has 
been outrebounded, 79-64, over the 
past two games, Also, Iowa man-

was the consistent hard racing you 
get week in and week out. In that 
aspect, my mental approach, my 
mental toughneBs has improved 
dramatically over this season. 

In: Do you think it helps to 
have former Hawkeye and 
Olympic swimmer Artur Wojdat 
helping out aa a coach? 

DA: I think he's been fantastic 
for the team, The experience and 
tbe knowledge that Artur's brought 
in being a Olympic medalist and 
being an NCAA titlist has been a 
tremendous boost for the team. The 
coaching staff and the guys have 
really appreciated his help this 
year. 

DI: How does cuttm, back on 
yardage in preparation for the 
Big Ten meet feel after a long 
aeaaon? 

DA: It feels good. Energy levels 
are starting to climb, the focus has 
always been there but you can real
ly feel the energy building in the 
team. This is the longest season 
that I have ever participated in. 
The college swimming season is a 
long season so wben it collies time 
for tapering and resting, we're 
ready for it. 

DI: What ia ,oing through 
your mind around tbe 5t!th lap 

Mlch'gan 81, Penn Slate 64 
Purdue 77, Michigan SilIle 62 
Sunday's Result 
illinois 66, Iowa 51 
Tuesday's l .. uR 
Indiana 81 , Penn State 57 
Wednesday's Gam .. 
Illinols at Wisconsin 
Iowa al Mich.gan State 
Minnesoill at Purdue 
Thursday's Gam~ 
Northwestern at Ohio Slale 

BIG TEN BOX 

INDIANA 81, PENN ST, 57 
rENN ST.t8·1l) 

Carlton 2-5 0-0 4, Stephen' 6·9 1·213, Booth 4-12 
1-29. 8ailey 3·10 O.() 7, U"cky 7·18 O.() 18, Williams 
2-5 0-2 4, Macklin 1-3 0·0 2, Metzger 0·0 0-0 0, 
Stevenson O.() 0-0 0, Petligrew O.() O.() 0, JaCkson 0-2 
0-00, Fritz O.() O.() 0, Totals 25-642-657. 
INDIANA. (19-7) 

Miller 8·11 3-322, Collier 5·10 1·1 12. Reed 3·5 a
D 7, lewis 2-4 0-0 4, Guyton 9-17 2-4 21, Mandeville 
1-2 2-2 4, Eggers 2-3 0-04. Jimenez 1-3 0-0 3, 
MujezinOllic 1-1 0-1 2, Paula-I O.() 0, Richardson 1-1 
O.() 2. Totills 33·58 8·11 81 . 

Halflime-Indiana 43, Penn 51. 16. 3·Point goals
Penn St. 5-14 (Lisicky 4-9, Bailey 1·2, Stephens 0-1, 
Carlton 0·2), Indiana 7-12 (Miller 3-4, Collier 1-1. 
Reed 1-2, Jimenez 1-2 , Guyton 1·3). Fouled oul
Carlton, Bailey, Mandeville. Rebounds-Penn 51. 34 
(Stephen. 10), Indiana 35 (Miller, Mandeville 71 , 
"'"ists-Penn 51. 12 (Bailey 5), Indiana 18 (lewis, 
Guyton 5). TOlilI fouls-Penn St. 16, Indiana 14 . ... -
16,271. 

IRA NSACT/ONS 
BASKETBAll 
Nalionallukelball .... socialion 

CHICAGO BULlS-"'ctlva led F Dennis Rodman 
from the su'pended list Pl.ced G Randy Brown on the 
injured Ii,t 

DETROIT PISTONS-PI.ced G Reggie Jordan on 
the injured list . ... ctlvated G Litlerla) Green from the 
Injured list 

mons and Greg Helmers. 

Luehrsmann has seen his quality 
minutes increased in recent games 
and Davis said he plans on using 
the freshman as much as possible 
down the stretch. 

"I think (we'll use him) as much 
as be can handle," Davis said, 
"We've been pushing him more over 
the last couple of weeks. Sometimes 
he's ready. Sometimes he's not, but 
he has been giving his all." 

trate on academics and have conse
quently lost a full year of eligibility. 

But now, the NCAA has devel
oped a new J:'Ille which would allow 
the partial and non-qualifiers the 
opportunity to earn back their 
fourth year of eligibility. 

"With the passage of this legisla
tion, if the partial or non-qualifier 
earns their bachelors degree in the 
fourth year they can earn their 
final year of eligibility if they decide 
to stay," Curtis said. "However, the 
athlete would have to be accepted 
into a graduate program or declare 
a second major to retain the eligi
bility." 

Curtis said the public is never 
informed if an athlete is sitting out 
his or her freshman year due to 
partial qualification. 

"Due to privacy acts we can't nec
essarily teU people why an athlete 
is sitting out; Curtis said. ~lf the 
student wants to share it it's fine. 
Ultimately it will come out in the 
student's first or second year of 
competing." 

aged a season-low one steal in the 
loss to Illinois Sunday. 

If the lack of experience isn't 
enough to scare the Hawkeyes, a 
quick look at the upcoming sched
ule should. Iowa hosts Minnesota 
and Michigan, two teams ranked in 
the top 15 in the nation. Iowa then 
travels to Ohio State and Wisconsin 
before returning home to play Pur
due. 

Of those five, only Ohio State has 
a losing record, with the other 
teams ahead of, or right behind, the 
Hawkeyes in the Big Ten race. 

Just as quickly as the Hawkeyes 
climbed to the top of the Big 'fen 
totem pole, they could find them
selves falling down. If Tom Davis 
really is deserving of Big Ten Coach 
of the Year honors, he'll have pre
pared his team for the home 
stretch. If not, look out below. 

of the 1650-yard Freestyle, if 
anything? 

DA: I'm thinking quite hard, 
but around the 50th lap, that's 
when the pain really starts to kick 
in. Your stomach feels like it's on 
fire, You just have to practice relax
ing. I've done it many times in 
training and in previous races, so I 
can deal with it. 

01: What are your goals at 
Iowa? 

DA: When it comes to goals, I 
mix them up with academic goals 
because that's another reason I 
came bere, to get good grades and 
graduate and advance my swim
ming career both collegiately and 
nationally with the New Zealand 
team back home. ' 

DI: Do you think this team 
will be able to compete with 
teams like Mlnne.ota and 
Michigan before you araduate? 

DA: Yes, definitely. We're losing 
a lot of seniors this year, but we're 
also getting a lot of new talent. 
There's some exciting swimmers 
coming through and Michigan and 
Minnesota are turning over new 
swimmers. Everybody's motivated 
and I believe we can compete. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 9 TO .., .. ",,~Iiiit 

~imii1DB]nfu1 ::-

$2.71 
M.p.IPItIl 
An " •• 1 

REFILLS 
BUD, BUD LT, MILLER LIT~ 

BUSCH LT, MOD LT. 

nports 8. Specialty 
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8100 Domestic Pints 

For the next four 
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GRAND PRIZE 
Trip for TWO to 

Las V8"':_ 
and lots of 

$3.50 
S1.75 
$'2.75 
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Sports 

~pring ball excites Fry 
.. 
• 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

• The Hawkeyes' impressive win 
(JI{er Texas Tech in the Alamo Bowl 
!las Iowa football coach enthusias
~o about getting started next sea
son. 

With one month remaining 
befo e start of spring practice, 
tr4 an hour and a half out of 
biB ~dule to do a call in show on 
~e Palmer Radio Network Tues-

'I day night. 
- The Hawkeyes open spring 
qractice March 13, and will wrap 
up with the spring game on April 
is . Starti ng practi ce befo re 

.. IIpring break is something new 
ftlr Fry, but the quicker they get 
back on the field, the better, he 
said. 

• ~ "We played about as good of 
bowl game as any team in the 
nation," Fry said. "Spike Dykes, 
when we met at mid-field to 
shake hands, the first thing he 
said, 'I thought I had the best col
lege running back in the nation, 

"We played about as good 
of bowl game as any team 
in the nation. Spike Dykes 
(Texas Tech head coach), 
when we met at mid-field 
to shake hands, the first 
thing he said, '1 thought I 
had the best college 
running back in the nation, 
but you do,' referring to 
Sed rick Shaw." 

Hayden Fry, Iowa head 
football coach 
but you do,' referring to Sedrick 
Shaw." 

Shaw plans to take his talents to 
the NFL, and Fry says the pro 
scouts like what they see in Iowa's 
all-time leading rusher. 

"He's been one of their favorites 
all along because he's the com-

plete package,~ Fry said. 
"He's got excellent bands, be's 

an excellent blocker and a very 
tough runner." 

Sbaw, along with fullbacks Rod
ney Filer and Aaron Granquist, 
will be gone from the Hawkeye 
backfield, but there will be plenty 
oCnew faces making an impact, Fry 
said. Iowa signed three highly
touted prep tailbacks in Ladell 
Betts, Robbie Crockett and Carlos 
Honore. 

"Some of these fell as , as their 
career progresses here at Iowa, 
may not be playing at the same 
position,· Fry said. 

"But right now based on high 
school credentials, we have three 
truly outstanding running 
backs." 

Betts enters the Iowa program 
after racking up more than 2,100 
yards rushing at Blue Springs 
High School in Blue Springs, Mo. 
He was named SuperPrep Maga
zine Midlands Offensive Player of 
the Year. 

Honore, who rushed for the 
most yards in Iowa class 4-A his
tory is the power runner, while 
Crockett is the back with the blaz
ing speed. 

"He can just fly," Fry said. "He's 
run actually below a 4.3 (second) 40 
(yard dash). 

Although Fry said the three 
incoming tailbacks will probably 
not change positions, some return
ing players will. 

"Quite a few of the positions we 
have, where we graduate seniors, 
we're going to switch some players 
around to try to get our very best 
players on the field at one time," 
Fry said. 

"In all probability have some of 
the offensive guys going to defense 
and some of the defensive guys 
going to offense.· 

Fry said he is looking forward 
to being able to have his staff 
work with almost all of his 
weapons on both sides of the ball 
this spring. 

"Just about everyone will partici
pate in spring football," Fry said. 
"This is probably as healthy as 
we've ever been going into spring 
football." 

One player missing out on 
spring practice will be tight end 
Zeron Flemister, wbo was sus
pended indefinitely after a second 
drunken-driving offense in Janu
ary. 

"He got into a little trouble and 
he will not be on our football team 
this spring," Fry said. 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry adressed his team's fans on the WHO 
~dio Network Tuesday night. 

"There's a possibility that he 
won't be on it this fall. It's just a 
shame, he's really a fine young 
man. He's got a problem right now 
and he knows that and he's going to 
have to take care of that before be 
can be a member of the team. ~ 

Spring training brings optimism 
By Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

Blame it on optimism or naivete. 
Blame it on a dizzying sun or even 
cabin fever. 

Whatever the reason, when 
pitchers and catchers report for 
spring training in Florida and Ari
zona in a few days, they'll all be 
expecting to still be playing base
ball in October. 
, Of course, only eight teams will 

extend their seasons into the fall, but 
that won't stop players, managers 
and fans from dreaming in February 
a:rtd March that this is their year. 

"There'S something about Florida 
1 in March that makes you halluci

nate," New York Yankees manager 
Joe Thrre said. 

Ya gotta believe. And when 
Cleveland's pitchers and catchers 
walk on the field at Chain 0 ' Lakes 
Park in Winter Haven, Fla., next 
week, you can be sure they do. And 
8tl will the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who'll unpack their bags in Braden
ton, Fla. And out in Tempe, Ari
zona, the Anaheim (don't call us 
California anymore) Angels will 
begin winter workouts with a new 
name and several new faces . 

I So forget about the snow drift in 
the driveway for a moment, and 
iJOore that frozen thermometer on 
the porch. It's time to talk a little 
Ifaseball . Baseball played in the 

of a baking sun and under 
trees. Iced tea anyone? 

respect to the groundhogs 
America, the truest indica

~r that winter's end is near are 
ute8e warming wOrd8: pitchers and 
Catchers are scheduled to report. 
: Players are set to begin arriving 

Wednesday, and all 28 teams expect 
to have their full compliment of 
Utvitee8 in camp by Feb. 21. Once 
ih place, players will begin prepara
~ons for a 1997 baseball 8eason 
tihat is already quite distinct. 

... For the first time in five yeara, 
t:here's no potential work stoppage 
Ipoming, thankll to a labor agree
\'lent reached between players and 
owner. last December. And for the 
OrIt time in hlatory, teama from the 

Gail Oskirt/Associated Press 

Gary Groves of the Allen & Coles moving company, carries a Red Sox 
sports bag belonging to one of the Red Sox players, out of the locker 
room at Fenway Park in Boston, Tuesday. 
National League will play those in 
the American League during the 
regular season. 

Yes, baseball purists, that dread
ed day has arrived - inter-league 
play is here. The San Francisco 
Giants will visit the Texas Rangers 
on June 12 in the first meeting 
between AL and NL teams outside 
of the World Series or spring train
ing. 

First, though, there's spring 
baseball and all the promise that 
its arrival brings. 

So what's new that's worth 
watching in Arizona and Florida 
between now and Opening Day on 
April1? 

Well, in the Sunshine State, 
there's Albert Belle joining Frank 
Thomas and the Chicago White Sox 
in Sarasota. There's Roger Clemens 
wearing a Thronto Blue Jays' uni
form in Dunedin, and in Vero 
Beach, the Dodgers wiu begin life 
without Tommy Lasorda for the 
first time in 20 years. 

Meanwhile, out West, the Chica
go Cubs will play their first game in 
Mesa's HoHoKam Park on Feb. 28 
against Seattle. In Phoenix, the 
Oakland Athletics' Bash Brothers 
will perform together again, when 

Jose Canseco is re-united with 
Mark McGwire. While in Peoria, 
each pitch thrown by Randy Jobn
son will be scrutinized as he 
returns to the Seattle Mariners 
after off-season back surgery. 

The Yankees will begin their sec
ond season training in Tampa, Fla., 
and rest assured that the words 
"1996 World Champions" will be 
proudly displayed at Legends Field. 

Belle will face his former team
mates for the first time on March 
28 in Nashville, Tenn., and on the 
following day he'll make his first 
trip to Jacobs Field in Cleveland as 
a visiting player. 

The controversial slugger was 
gracious to both fans and the 
media during the White Sox's 
recent winter convention. Belle, 
whose treatment of the media' has 
at times overshadowed his out
standing play on the field, has 
promised a fresh start with Chica
go journalists. 

"It's a great opportunity to start 
over and try to work things out," he 
said. "There is definitely a happy 
medium out there. And I'll work 
hard to meet that happy medium ... 

Say, tbis really could be a differ
ent baseball season. 

Lavin gets permanent job 
with Bruins 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Interim 
UCLA basketball coach Steve Lavin 
was promoted to permanent head 
coach today and will receive a 

Radio Caroline 
Speed of Sauce 

Ru6ty Metal Primer 

SportsBde~ 
four-year contract. 

Lavin, 32, was an assistant for 
five seasons before being appoint
ed interim coach when Jim Harrick 
was fired Nov. 6. 

The Bruins (13-7) are tied with 
USC for first place in the Pacific-1 0 

Conference with an 8-3 record. 
"With all that has occurred this 

year, they could have given up on 
the season, but instead, they 
pulled ~ogether as a family should 
do in a time of crisis," Lavin said of 
his players. 
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Bulls win 
courtesy 
of buzzer 
beater 

Pro Basketball 

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis Rod
man tripped over a cameraman 
again, but this time he got his kicks 
only by helping the Chicago Bulls 
beat the Charlotte Hornets 103-100 
'fuesday night on Michael Jordan's 
3-pointer at the buzzer. 

Jordan scored 43 points and Rod
man, in his return from an 11-game 
NBA suspension for kicking a cam
eraman, grabbed 14 rebounds as 
the Bulls won their 15th consecu
tive home game and ended Char
lotte's four-game winning streak. 

Muggsy Bogue hit a 3-pointer 
with 9.5 seconds left to tie the score 
100-100. The Bulls didn't call time
out and quickly got the baU upcourt 
to Jordan, who pulled up about 
three feet behind the top of the key 
and hit the shot over Dell Curry as Roberto BorealAssociated Press 

the clock ticked to zero. 
Glen Rice, coming ofT his All-Star 

game MVP performance, scored 32 
points. Curry added 20 and Antho-

Above: Washingon forward Chris Webber comes down on New 
York's Buck Williams after hanging on the rim following a first quar
ter dunk in Landover, Md. Tuesday. 

ny Mason 18. Monday' after missing the, team 
With 5:59 to play, Rodman fouled flight. 

Mason and stumbled out of bounds Heat 104, Pistons 91 
- where he tripped over WGN-TV MIAMI - Tim Hardaway scored 
cameraman Tommy Skinner. Rod- 31 points and the Miami Heat shot 
man smiled, patted Skinner play- 53 percent to beat the Detl'Oit Pis
fully on the chest and apologized tons in the first matchup this sea
into the camera. son between the NBA's most 

"Are you happy David Stern?" improved teams. 
Rodman said after the game. Alonzo Mourning added 29 points 
Knicks 97, Bullets 92 for the Heat, who became only the 

LANDOVER, Md. - A new head third team to score 100 points on 
coach couldn't prevent the Wash- Detroit. Miami has topped 100 five 
ington Bullets from the same old times while winning seven in a row, 
result against the New York the league's longest current streak. 
Knicks, whose victory ruined Spurs Ill, Mavericks 97 
Bernie BickerstafT's debut. DALLAS - Vernon Maxwell 

Patrick Ewing and John Starks scol'ed a season-high 34 points, 15 
scored 18 points each for the during a decisive third-quarter run, 
Knicks, who swept the four-game as the San Antonio Spurs snapped 
season series by beating the Bullets a six-game losing streak with avic
for the 20th time in 21 games since tory over the Dallas Mavericks. 
Nov. 13, 1992. 14 points for the Spurs, who topped 
Cavaliers 105, Sixers 94 the 100-point mark for just the sev-

CLEVELAND - Chris Mills and enth time this season. San Antonio 
Tyrone Hill had 22 points and 10 hadn't scored 100 since Dec. 21 and 
rebounds apiece and Allan Iverson had dropped 14 of 16 games. 
didn't quite back up his boast,as the Rockets 106, Grizzlies 97 
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the HOUSTON - Charles Barkley 
Philadelphia 76ers. returned and reserves Brent Price 

Iverson, who was booed by the and Kevin Willis each scored 20 
Gund Arena crowd after he was points as the Houston Rockets ended 
named MVP of the rookie game on their six-game losing streak with a 
All-Star Saturday, said he would victory over the Vancouver Grizzlies. 
take out his revenge in this game. The Rockets used a 16-0 run 
But he shot 5-for-22 while scoring 21 beginning late in the third period to 
points, and a few of his field goals finally pull away from the Griz
came in the final two minutes when zlies, who led 80-76 with 3:07 left in 
the game was already decided. • the quarter. 
Nets 104, Magic 98 The run gave the Rockets an 88-

ORLANQO, Fla. - Kendall Gill 80 lead going into the final period, 
scored 28 points and the New Jersey and they pushed it to 92-80 early in 
Nets made eight free throws in the the fourth quarter with a team 
final 1: 11 to stop Orlando's season- effort in which no one took charge of 
high five-game winning streak with the scoring. Hakeem Olajuwon, who 
a 104-98 victory Tuesday night. finished with 19 points, and Willis 

Kerry Kittles had 25 points and each had four points in the run. 
Khalid Reeves made two clutch 3- Bucks 101, Rapton 96 
pointers down the stretch to finish MILWAUKEE - Vin Baker 
with 19 for the Nets, who began the scored eight of ~is 23 points and 
game with Gill on the bench because had a key block m the final 3:05 as 
he arrived late for practice Monday the Milwaukee Bucks broke their 
after missing the tearrdlight. five-game losing streak by beating 

the 'Ibronto Raptors. 

Sueppel's Flowers _ 
HAWKEYE CAMPUS STOHF 

130 E. Washington 358-2308 
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Special 
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includes delivery 

433 B Ave. Kalona 1705 lit Ave. 

656-2880 351·1400 
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2 for 1. 
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7pm - Close 
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$300 
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Michael S. Green/A5sociated Press 

Chicago's Dennis Rodman watch
es warm ups before the game 
against the Charlotte Hornets 
Tuesday in Chicago. 

The Raptors played without cen
ter-forward Marcus Camby, who 
lIufi'ered a sprained left ankle dur-
ing practice on Monday. . 

Without Camby, Toronto's lead
ing shot-blocker, Baker took over 
down the stretch. Baker made 
three free throws to give the Bucks 
a 94-93 lead with 2:40 left, then 
scored two more baskets sand
wiched around a blocked shot as 
the Bucks went up 98-94 with 25.2 
seconds remaining. 

Baker grabbed a rebound and 
was fouled on Toronto's next trip 
down the floor and made a free 
throw with 12.5 seconds left. 
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Upcoming 
Events & Bands 

Feb. 14: Valentine's 
Day Party 

Sat., Feb. 15: Feens & 
Family Groove! 
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wm Barn., 

ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE 
BREW CITYT M FRIES 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 

I NEED M,( OWN 8 
SECRETARY. I'M ~ 
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TOO ~LlSY TO ! 
HEL P YOU UNLESS ~ 

~ ! GET SOME :; 
5tJPPO~T. ~ 

'" 
• E .. 
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TOO BUSY? 'fOU 
~A\JEN'T DONE ~NY 
WORK FOR ME IN 
SIX MONTf-\5. 

\ 

by Scott Adams 

OH I SODDENL,( 
l'HI5 IS ABOUT 
'fou? 

~~--~~~----------~~L-____ ~~~~~ ____ ~ 

5ee. It wcxked . .she 
ihil1ks '!hOot I'1l1 0. S , 
5t'Y'tO.\t o.s .5he is. I Gb)t 
need iol'ead. :reM 
Just fo.k it. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0101 

ACROSS 
1 Electric guitar 

hookup 
4Johnnyof 

"Edward 
Sclssorhands" 

1 Kind of hose 
la Corner piece 
IS One In the red 
tllsland greeting 
17 Nay I. Advice to a 

sleepyhead 
to Yea 
21 Physical, e.g. 
22 Maltese money 
22 Big gobblers 
25 SuperStation 

Initials 

27 Schoolroom 
filcture 

21 Elephantine 
3OEI-,Tex. 
al Aykroyd et al. 
a2 Gas purchase 
~Culpable 
aa Holiday team 

leader 
a. Kind of eyes 
40 Lower California 
41 River In Spain 
42 Some escapist 

literature 
44 One teaching 

econ or psych, 
e.g. 

41 Fahrenheit 
figure: Abbr. 

41 Vigorous dance 
10 '-Jacques' 
11 Transfusion 

fluids 

13 Nay 
"Jest .7 Yea 
sa Spring (from) 
It Kennel features 
10 Art subject 
'1 Fictional rabbit 
taWhirl 
12 One way to 

sland 

DOWN 

1 First name In 
aclionlilms 

Ii Former Met 
Wilson 

:I Propels 
4 Martial arts 

school 
5 Cuddly 'Star 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Wars' creature 
1 Jack, In Spain 
7 Victimize 
• Beeper calla 
• 'Potent 

Potables for 
200,-' 

21 Abbr. on a bank 
statement 

30 Arafat grp. 

44 Primp 
41 Excites 

IOSmaliliah 
.. Late Kennedy 

matriarch 10NlY 
~!!.j!:.JI!III!III~ 11 Yea 

al Batman and 
Robin, e.g. 

... Frozen loods 
brand 

"7 Black-footed 
critter 

... Workinlh. 
ble.cller. 

~::.j.;~ 12 Mouth, slangily 
14 Olympic vehicle l' Fabric 

measure: Abbr. 

» Eddie Cantor 
sweetheart 

41 More "n,ibl, 
.. 'Calm down" 
.. Sofldlet 

24 Sight from 
Tokyo 

~ Uke good wine 
:a'Yea 
HNay 
J1 In the p'aat 
H 1941 I,lm 'A 

.!+~~ H Frosh, next year 
';:+;~&f u Oxford 

Yank In the 

40 Filled with IIwe 
4:t BulfellJdbJI 

An.-.IO any Ihree cluealn !hIs poule 
are Ivailable by touch· lone phone: 
1·9OQ.420-5656 (7~ per minute). 
Annu.laubscriptlonl are available for the 
best Of Sunday c,ouwordtlrom rna lui 
50 Y"': t·eea.7·ACROSS. 

• 

• • 

protector? 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Independent films triumph 
~ as nominees for 1997 Oscars 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

With the announcement of the Academy Award 
nominations Tuesday morning, Hol1ywood declared 
an In~ndence Day of sorts. 

No, assured, "104" isn't up for Best 
Pict . ut four of t.he five films nomi-

tion for her incredible performance, but her snubbing 
might have resulted more from a split in her own 
votes than a backlash against the movie. Love confus
ingly was hyped as both Best Actress and Best Sup
porting Actress, and unsure Academy members might 
have extinguished her chances by voting for her in 

both categories. (Debbie Reynolds, 
heavily favored but unnominated for 

nated as the best of 1996 were indepen
dent movies made outside the Hollywood 

" studio system. Such films usually get 
brushed aside by Oscar, but this year's 
independent invasion apparently was 
just too overwhelming. 

"The EngliSh Patient," a period epic 
starring nominated performers Ralph 
Fiennes and Kristin Scott Thomas, leads 
the rogue Best Picture pack with 12 nom- \ 
inations. The Coen Brothers' Minnesota
based black comedy "Fargo· and the feel
good Australian film "Shine' follows with 
seven nominations. "Secrets and Lies,' a 
British drama/comedy, rounded out th~ 
list of The Little Movies That Could with 
five nominations. 

Osca 
chooses 

"Mother," might have suffered the 
same fate.) 

"Evita" just won the Golden Globe 
for Best Musical or Comedy, but it 
missed out on the big nominations, 
gathering five nominations in technical 
categories instead. Madonna didn't get 
nominated, and neither did its director, 
Alan Parker. Argentina can cry for 
them now. 

A few more names were penciled in 
before Tuesday, but they quickly were 
erased when the nominations came in. 
Popular bets Denzel Washington and 
Paul Scofield ( in "Courage Under Fire" 
and "The Crucible," respectively) 
missed out on nominations, and 
Samuel L. Jackson in "A Time to Kill" m isn't up as Best Supporting Actor, a cat-

For the fifth slot, Academy voters did 
choose one major studio offering, the hit m 

, ... jJerry Maguire," but the film has been 
embraced by most critics almost as loyal-

obscure 
fli~ks over 

instre 
picks ly as it has by audiences, indicating to 

some that all of this year's Best Picture 
nominees belong where they are. 

"Usually, more than anything, people 
are able to predict in general what 
movies are going to be nominated mainly 
by what box office they've been doing,' 
Iowa City resident Douglas Dawson said. 
"But it sounds like this year, they've actu
ally managed to pick some movies that 
bave gathered decent critical reviews and 
that might actually be of some quality." 

In fact, there was so much quality this 
year that nominees in all categories (see 
box) should consider themselves lucky. It 
was a tight nomination race this year, 
which becomes all too clear when you 
look at who got Oscar's cold shoulder. 

"The People vs. Larry Flynt," the con
troversial movie about a porn publisher, 
endured perhaps the most brutal snub
bing. The film looked to generate an 
Oscar forest fire a few weeks ago, but 

, some think the positive vibes were 
doused by a Gloria Steinem editori
al in The New York Times a few 
weeks ago. 

Nominated "Flynt" director 
Milos Forman is likely to win, but his -

egory likely to be won by Edward Nor
ton for "Primal Fear." 

Taking their places were a few sur
prise nominees. Diane Keaton came out 
of nowhere for a nomination in "Mar
vin's Room," thus receiving her first 
Academy recognition in 15 years. Billy 
Bob Thornton wrote and starred in an 
obscure film that never madA wide 
release, "Sling Blade;' and his acting 
and writing were both surprise nomi
nations. 

UI fresl;1.man Zach Crittendon said 
he is related to a few Academy mem
bers in Hollywood. He said Academy 
members tend to vote less on the 
movies themselves and more on their 
own biases, which might help account 
for some of the omissions and surpris
es. 
"I think the Oscars are cool, but the 

voting process is kind of flawed 
because Academy members have all 
these preconceptions, like what consti-

tutes good editing, for example," he 
said . "A lot of them probably 
hold grudges, and that affects 
the way they vote.' 

film received only one other nomination. The female 
lead, Courtney Love, seemed guaranteed a nomina-

Ultimately, though, the world's 
going to have to wait until 

March 24 to find out how they voted, 
when Billy Crystal1inally returns to host after a four
year absence. 

Nominees 
• lEST PICTURE: 'The English Patien!," 'Far
go,' 'Jerry Maguire,' 'Secrets & Lies,' 'Shine.' 

, • ACTOR: Tom Cruise, 'Jerry Maguire'; Ralph 
Fiennes, 'The EngliSh Patient'; Woody Harrelson, 
'The People vs. Larry Flynt'; Geoflrey Rush, 
'Shine'; Billy Bob Thornton, 'Sling Blade: 
• ACTRESS: Brenda Blethyn, "Secrets & Lies'; 
Diane Keaton, 'Marvin's Room'; Frances McDor
mand, 'Fargo'; Krist in Scott Thomas, 'The Eng
lish Patient" ; Emily Watson, ' Break ing the 
Waves: 
• SUPPORT INa ACTOR: Cuba Gooding Jr. , 
'Jerry Maguire'; Will iam H. Macy, "Fargo'; Armin 
Mueller-Stahl, 'Shine'; Edward Norton, 'Primal 
Fear'; James Woods, "Ghosts 01 Mississippi." 
• SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Joan Allen, "The 
Crucible'; Lauren Bacall, "The Mirror Has Two 
Faces' ; Juliette Binoche, 'The English Patient'; 
Barbara Hershey, 'The Portrait of a Lady'; Mari
anne Jean-Baptiste, 'Secrets & Lies.' 
• DIRECTOR: Anthony Minghella, 'The English 
Patient'; Joel Caen, "Fargo'; Milos Forman, "The 
People VS. Larry Flynt"; Mike Leigh, "Secrets & 

"" Lies"; Scott HickS, "Shine.' 
• FOIIEla. FILII: 'A Chef in Love,' Georgia; 
'Kolya,' Czech RepUblic; 'The Other Side of Sun
day,' Norway; 'Prisoner of the Mountains,' Aus-

" sia; 'Ridicule,' France. 

[ 

• SCREENPLAY (written direclly for the screen): 
Ethan Coen & Joef Coen, ' Fargo' ; Cameron 
Crowe, 'Jerry Maguire' ; John Sayles, 'Lone 

, Star'; Mike Leigh, "Secrets & Lies'; Jan Sardi and 
Scott Hicks, 'Shine.' 
• SCREENPLAY (based on material previously 
produced or published): Arthur Miller, "The Cru
cible"; Anthony Minghella, 'The English Patient'; 
Kenneth Branagh, 'Hamlet"; Billy Bob Thornton, 
'Sling Blade'; John Hodge, 'Trainspotting.' 
• ART D.CTIOI: 'The Birdcage,' 'The Eng
lish Patient,' 'Evlta," "Hamlet,' 'William Shake
speare's Romeo & Juliet: 
• CIIEMAT08RAPIIY: 'The EngliSh Patient,' 
"Evita .' 'Fargo,' 'Fly Away Home,' 'Michael 
Collins: 
• ORI8IIW. MUSICAL OR COMEDY SCORE: 
"Emma ,' Rachel Portman; 'The First Wives 
Club,' Marc Shaiman; "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame,' Alan Menken and Stephen Schwartz; 
'James and the Giant Peach,' Randy Newman; 
'The Preacher's Wife, ' Hans Zimmer. 
• 0RI811W. DRAMATIC SCORE: "The English 
Patient,' Gabriel Yared; 'Hamlet: Patrick Doyle; 
'Michael Collins,' Elliot Goldenthal; 'Shine,' 
David Hlrschfelder; "Sleepers,' John Will iams. 
• oRia : 'Because You Loved Me' 
Irom S8 and Personal ,' Diane Warren ; 
'For irst Time' from "One Fine Day,' James 
Newto Howard, Jud J. Friedman and Allan Den
nis Rich; 'I Finally Found Someone' from 'The 
Mirror Has Two Faces: Barbra Streisand, Marvin 
Hamlisch, Bryan Adams and Robert "Mutt" 
Lartge; 'That Thing You Dol' from 'That Thing 
You Dol,' Adam Schlesinger; 'You Must Love 
Me' tram 'Evila,' Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim 
Rice. 
• COITUME: "Angels and Insects,' 'Emma,' 
"The English Patient: 'Hamlet,' "The Portrait of a 
Lady.' 
• DOCUMElTAIIY FlATUIII: 'The Line King: 

. The AI Hirschfeld Story.' "Mandela,' 'Suzanne 
Farrell: Elusive Muse,' "Tell The Truth and Run: 
George Seldes and the American Press,' 'When 
We Were Kings," 
• _11 E'FECTS: 'Dragonheart: ' Indepen
~ Day,' "Twister,' 

Oscar Predictions 
"""",,,....---., Best Picture - This year, there's 
~~'L.J no "Schindler's List" shoo-in , but 
r "The English Patient" 's 12 nomi

nations indicate it's the big kahuna 
on the beach. Still, four independent 
pictures may be too much for the 
Oscars to handle for one year, so 
members might vote for "Jerry 
Maguire" instead (God forbid). Or 
maybe "Shine" might shine, consid
ering it's the triumph-over-adversity 
tale Academy members have really, 
really liked in the past. 

Best Actor - Oscar managed to nominate just about 
every generally agreed-upon Best Male Performance of 
the year; anybody could guess that 'Ibm Cruise, Woody 
Harrelson, Ralph Fiennes and especially Geoffrey 
Rush would probably get nominated. As for surprise 
nominee Billy Bob Thornton, he plays a mentally 
handicapped man as impressively as Oscar usually 
likes, but Rush of "Shine" plays a more dynamic one in 
a bigger movie. 

L---':"'~=--------I 

Beet Acttess - This was surely the most wildly battled 
category of them all, notable for its glaring omissions of 
worthy perfonnances that just couldn't squeeze themselves 
in. Courtney Love and Madonna were left with nothing, 
and Gwyneth Paltrow is sorely missed. Of those who did 
make it past the chopping block, count on a dogfight 
between Brenda Blethyn and Franees McDonnand. The 
contest is anybody's guess, but McDonnand has a slightly 
better chance for an engaging tum in "Fargo." 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Three l-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Petitions must be received by Noon, Fri., Feb. 14, 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Election March 4. 

The Daily I~wan 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------, 

I Take the Academy Awards trivia quiz I: 
I !: 
, LIn 1939, the nominees for Best Picture includ- Academy Award categories (Best Picture, Director, ! , 
,: ed "Gone with the Wind," "Stagecoach,· "Of Mice Actress, Actor)? i : 

and Men," "The Wizard of Oz" and "Wuthering 6. Out of Alfred Hitchcock, Roman Polanski, : , 
, Heights." Which film won? Orson Welles, Billy Wilder and Howard HawkB, I. 
I 

2. "Beverly Hills Cop' was nominated in what who has won an Oscar for Best Director? ' 
Academy Award category? 7. What director was nominated for Best Director \ , 

I 3. "Citizen Kane" lost Best Picture in 1941 to twice in 19381 ! : 
" what film? 8. What are the only sequels to win Best Picture ! : 
: 4. In what year's Oscar ceremony was host David at the Academy Awards? j ~ 

I

ii Niven interrupted by a streaker? I 
5. What was the last film to sweep the four major - Answers on page 6B. 

L.-_. _ __ • ________________ _ ______ • _ _______ .. __ .• _ _ __________________ ~ ___ . __________ ~________ ~ 

tj0UY vCfLell\-tLVlt VlAeCfll\-s, tne WOyLlit to tj0U, 

gLve Lt to tj0UY vCfLell\,tLVlto 
D~p tl-1t fatt~ ca~~, forget tI1e bo~ C;(La~IiI.ds, Q~ gtve ~ou.r VQ~ 
wnCit ~ou {teL ~OUy VQltlllti1l\t is wortl-1. O\.(y ~I.!t ~t-{t: Ctrti:ficatts, ()I,(.y , . 
booRs, Q~ our 1!V..Q"'11 VQcatwlllo s~ls ltt ~ou. C;(O ti1C1t. 

- wt.tn WNt, YOUy Genuine Travel Company 
Stop by at our omce at 106 S. Linn Street, Downtown Iowa City, 
or call us at 351 9093 or 1 800 Simply Go! 

[

--fiR S T ""] 
DISCOUNT 

TRA\I[L_ J 

Show them you love (or like) them with ... 

~ 

On Friday, February 14 nte Daily Iowan will publish a special Valentine's 
Edition. You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful m~e: just pick out a 
ciffiign (indicated by number*), enclose your m~e, a photo if you wish, and 
payment for the ad(s); then mail It, FAX it, or drop it by our office 
by Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 5:00 PM! 

Design #1 
30 words maximum 
$14 

Design #2 
30 words maximum 
$14 

Design #5 
(WIth Photo) 
20 words maximum 
$25 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept., 
Room 111 Communications Center, 

I A 2 

Phone: 335·5784 or 335·5785 
FAX: 335·6297 

Design #3 
25 words maximum 
$10 

Design #4 
20 words max. 
$10 

~----------------~------------~--~ 

Phone o.Ign .' ____ ...,..,.".--",..,,-_ 

., ~ If placing yow v ...... 8d1ly FAll or .... 
V ........... carcI. _____________ !llp. DIM __ 

y- ........ : ---~...:....----------~ 

• • • • • • • • • • .,..dUne Is 5:00 P.M., Wed., Feb. 121 
• Oil you ptace a photo ad and wouklilke your photos returned please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
~ ................•...............•..................•...• 

1 
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The answers the Academy Awards trivia quiz ... 

.1 . "Gone with the Wind" 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Earn Ic meet fun people. ANO gat paldl For IDITORS Hl!EOID able. organlz~~ IIghl hOUlO- _ .... ...., -"'lis In __ tlcI. (/1a- VInI .. s.ncr...".) 
$3.000- 58.000.' mo. In . Industry Inlormation. call Cruise Em- We ore loCking for 1_ to edit of1hraoy'" parent~Ion" IOW".J - "".--~ 
p ..... s. ""01\$. Alrfarel Food! ployment Services: SOO-276-4948 academic paper' _on by Intern. keeping tor'!nfoursl"-' 4 avon· !18 WII~ MUSICAL ~ 
.ngl Get all the OPlions. Call Ext.~56419 (We are I researCh & tional re,earch ... In the following hom •• 2!:~ "" 10 $2001 week. :St:'" LGT oerttfled) atudIO 
918-7767. eld. AI68. pWliahlng companyl. fIaIda : Medicine. Plwmacology. BioI- 1nga/2 """'~""'~. ,.. ~ field INSTRUMENTS 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. CRUISE SHIPS HIRING· Earn to m. Che<niS~. Comput .. SCIence. Oar nec:eoaarY· OPeN- and pertonnlng.rtt. 
AS/ling Indu.try. learn how studenl. $2.000 . 1 mo. plus !rea WOfId lr.... E eotronlcs. hysici. Psychology. NIID TO FILL CUI"~~ll' IN ."""" English R!dIr1Q· !'INOIR Squlr. Sirat with cao.~ 

.2. Best Scre enplay can find high paying Jobo-axperi- (Europe. Oarlbbean. otc.) .. No expo Malhemltlcs. Mechanic •. QuaJlfled INOS? ADVIATlI "1""'-' ndl"" taclltletl Fond A 13001 b ~N 
encing Alaska', advenlure! For In· necessary. Room/ Boen:I. Rmg (919) candidates will hava a ..... t ..... de- THI DAILY IOW~~._. hlldng. OU1Ita.... • .. mp O .. 0. EXClllo .. 
lormallon: ~ 27~ "" •• EXI.A584.IE 918-7767. eXl. 0168. gr,,'n related ..... or an equIvaIant ~~~;;;~~~~--;;;.;;'-, me....lfltwnt Vermort' I18t11r1Q. c3307nd2~.e:' ·FrW .. '~ap"r'la. Oall 

• 3. " H o w Green was My Valley' (Directed by John Ford) '""" ............ comblnallon of education and writ· "'"._.. ~_.....".Ifh .......... ....... 
(We arB 0 ...... rch & p!btlshing com- CUSTODIAN I g/edif xperIence t 20 minutes trom ~.::::-" . 

• 4.1973 
"7.:27.::=:--=:==-=~::-:-- 1 Ful-llme. laIariad wtth bonefiIS. ; l.-:'~ ... yoU, ...,...ground 8,.. em ,. .......... P08~1Y8 .lUI ...... 
~ It. And .... Preaby1Mlen CtIU~h. »f.2tIO I_I -tor vuovr ~ 18 

Iowa Oily. Application' avallllbla: 1_10:. Adm wi... required; priOr elCp8 

.• 5. "Silence of the La mbs" 

• 6. Billy Wilder 

Church Offic8. 1300 Melrose Ave. FULL· nME Inf." and two V- old tal Fal!fleld adVerttslr1Q noll MId.June th~ 
and low. Wor1cforce. EOE. cans giVer naedod. agency with 50 employeeS. Mid-AUgUSt. (;OrIIIICl Rid! 

STEREO 

• ~ 7 . Mic hae l Curtiz fo r "Ange ls W ith 

Dirty Faces' and "Four D a ughters " 

• 8 . "The Godfathe r II" a nd HSilenc e of the Lambs
H 

(a sequel to 
"Man hunte r") 

Classifieds 
. ,. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 Excellent Employment Opportunity! 

at the 
Advertiser 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations . 
a division of the Gazette Company 

Outside Sales Ellecutive • We are seeking a creative and energetic 
marlceting prof.uional to join a highty successful sales and market· 
ing Ie8J\l. Position involves consulting willi new and e<isting cUen .. 
to develop highly effective edvertising and llUll'uting plan&. 
Established accounl list with excellent growth hislory! 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash. please 
1hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wil) receive in return. It is impossible 
(or us to investigate ad thaI cash. 

FREE Preg~ Testing 
Mon .• Sat. 1 ()'1 & Thurs 1 ().~.I.. 5-8 

lEMMA OOI..DMAN CUM'" 
U7 N. .,..._ st. .1OW1I City 

319/337·2111 

LOVE 
A happy home. love and security 
await your baby. We'" a young. 
stable couple who draam of bailg par. 
ent •. l et·, help each oth ... Expenses 
paid. Please call Michele. 
1--600-743-7835; 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Candidates must have a minimum of 2 years college education. 
Sales and or newspaper or shopper experience helpful. A valid Iowa 
driver's license a must. 

Base salary plus commissionlbonus program providing excellent 
earning potential! Benefits include an ESOP program and 401(1<) as 
well as healllI. dental. life and disability insurance. vacation. fitness 
ben.lil and more. 
Come Join an exciting sales team! Apply today by stopping in or 

mailing your /esume to: 

106 1st Avenue 
Coralville. IA 52241 

Ann: Elaine Rayner. Sales Manager EOE 

"/owas Clinic of Choice since 1973' MALE writerl 
WAINNG: SCME PREGNANCY T'ES'Tm SITES ARE AN11.Q401CE. companion for 

;;;:;;rnmFOA~NCJN.JU~~:;DGMENT:=.:.::;:;:.:AL.=..::CAR:.:.::E:.:BE=SU:;AE-=...;TO.:.;.;AS<;:;.:Fl.;;.RST..::.;:.~ ",r:.;.:I ~,,-f 2=h~:-=:ca,,::.~..:.;7..:.t8.=-=-,,--::--,-_ 
Accounting Majors 

Have you considered the great experience 
you can gain as a hotel auditor / guest 

seIVice representative? 

anonymous 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL OUNIO 
120 N.DubUque Street 

~~~~~~~~~ 337~ 
Cell for an'llPlX'intment. 

DIABETICSI (using Insulin) 
Old you know MedIca .. 
(or Inaunonce) covers 

Most Supplies? Seve money· 
v call ~t Ubar1y Medical

Sallslactlon Guaranteed. 
No H.M.O. t.Iembers. 

Mention 281110. 
ELECTROLYSIS can Iree you from 

. the probIe<n 01 unwanted hair perm. 
nontly. Medically approved method. 
Call lor Complemenlary consul1allon 
and Inlroductory tre.'menl. Clinic 01 
Eleclrology. 337-71 gl. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor 519 
Ten for S29 

.... • • HaJrquar181'S 
.t.: 354-4662 

Happy 18th 
Birthday 

Birth 
Daughter. 

Bom Feb. 12, 1979 at Iowa 
City hospital. Adopled. 
Please call birth mom 

(423) 281·8224 

Under dllect sUD>ervision. 
Operator needed to remove/file computer tapes; 

load/remove computer tapes from tape drives; 

load/remove paper from printers; remove paper jams 

and restart printers; move and swap computer ter

minals and printers; deliver computer reports; burst 

computer room paper output; and clean computer 

, keyboard •• Muat be able to lift 40 pounds. and com· 
municate with Hospital Staff via telephone. 

WORK SIDFT: 8 pm to 4 am, Friday. Saturday. 

Sunday, and Monday, every other week. Hours nego

tiable, not to exceed 20 hrslweek. $6.501hour. 1b 
apply, contact Fred Bentley, Computer Operations 

Manager, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

CIOO General Hospital. at telephone 356·0070. 
References required. 

--RN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• s. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Hamson, PrentIu 
• a Bowery, S. YIn Buren, S, Johnson 

• E. Burtlngton. S. Clinton. S. Dubuque, Iowa. 
S, Linn, W"hlngton 

a Broadway, Hollywood Blvd 
• Cross Part< Ave, Keokuk 
• Gl1Indvlew Ct, Highland Dr., Marietta Ave •• 

TowerCt. 
, ·Oakcreet 
• a .... 1'088, Koeer, Olive Ct. . 

For more ini>rmatioo caD 
The Daily Iowan 

areuJation Office 335-5783 

, 
• 

"'oTo"'n Dating Service 
P.O. Box 3436 

Iowa Olty. IOWa 52244 
Information & Application form: $5 

Phone (319)339-6456 
e<nall:mantwomantij>hotmail.com 

nce 
5.1997. Llrga 'amale 
cat. Brownish black back with 
on lace. While che.t. belly and 
Ve<y ahy. Family pet. Lost on 
side of Iowa Cily. REWAI/Ol 
call :l54-e891. 

WORK Sludy posnlon. Iowa Human. 
lie. Board. Oakdale Campus. Wor1< 
Siudy OffIce Assl.tant positlon avail
eble . looking for locused. lun Indl· 
\'Idual with aood tompUier slcills. Pro
jact oriented position. Macintosh skill. 
preferred. Up to 15 hOUrs! wk. Mon., 
Fri .• hours flexible. $6.00/ hour. Fo. 

We have a part time/full time auditor 
position that offers exceptional 

experience and premium wages. 

Benefits include: 
Free meals and uniforms 
Health and Dental (FI) 

Paid Vacation 
FleXible Schedules 

Please come in and fill out an application at: 

~ 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

more information or to arrange an In~ Jj~T-__ •••• 1 
le rvlaw. call Jess ica Sliver al • 
335-4163. 

The Dally Iowan CIassifted DepallIl sent has an opening for two tat
lime advertising asaIstanIs. Flexible hoIn within 8 Monday through 
Friday 8 8.m. to 5 pm. framework. CompetitIve salary In 8 gr'Mt 
work environment 

Persons applying should be able to work under pressure at 
deac:IInes In a busy oftIc:e. TYPIng Md compuIer experteIlOe 
essential, excellent spelling Md gram .. a I1UIl 

Must have a poaItIve attitude Md be customer oriel dad. 
Other reaponstiIIIe8lnc1ude: bIDIng, ftllng, helping walk-In IRI 
phone custon .... and other dulles required by ~ lI_ager 
and publisher. 

Please come to Aoom 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. IA to fill out an application or send resume to; 
The Daily Iowan. Attn. : Cris Perry, Classified Manager. 

Am. 111 Comm. Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems' Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail· 
able working with children or adults In our residential program. 
Resp~"sibilities include training on daily living skills and recre· 
ational activities. 
We offer: 

a competitive wage, 
• profeSSional training, 
a opportunity for advancement, and 
a flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

CALENDAU BLANK 
M.iI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Item. to the Calend., column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general Will 
not be published more than once. Notices which ire commerdal \ 
advertisements will not be accepffd. PIN${! print clearly, 
Event ____________________ ~ ____ ~--~------~ 
Sponsor __________________________________ ___ 

Day, date, time ____________________________ _ 
Locat;on ______________ ~----_--_-.....,..;..;.. 
Contact person/phone __ .:....o.."--"'-_____ ~ ____ - ___ --

LoVE ..... L~'M1LD CARl Requires proven sldll&'expe- M8J(SOI1. Box 500 • 
213 5th SIr .... COfaivil1e. rlance In Unix system admll'\- P08I Mills. VT ()505B: 

KITCHEN MANAGER WANTED lor Istration. TCP/IP. WindoM. ' 1 "",,-~~~""59; email: 
11011 .. 1 bet and grill on a South Pacif· PC hardWare and sottware -auv-~ 
Ic Island. Earn more Ihrough bonus InStallationS .nd malnte- lJ)Che8m 0 aol.com 
progrem. think lor yourself. liang on I 
beach ... travel to Ball. 85 dogr.. mnc&. e-mel system adm n· 
"""Ih ... Mu.t be c"""lva. Inlllilgont Istretlon and maintenance. 
and motivated. e-mail raspon .. 10: Tetnat and modem communi· SUMMER JOBS 
1iguer~ .. lpan .com cation troubleshooting. pro-

ject m8mgement. help desK. May 18th to Aug. 10. 
RESIDENT MANAOIR user doCUmentation and I 4.H Canter near 

Resldenl MI1W1agar for student cent... training. GeMrous benefits owa • progrom 
Studio aporlmanl provided In ax· peck8g8. coJl1)etitive Mlaty Ames. Hinng d d 
change for cleaning and routine main- .nd an Inspiring. tll8m based staff, Iifeguor ~,an 
tonance 01 building and grounds. Must Send k dnver 
be .'udent or comfortabl. working worldng environment. food truC • : . 

TICKETS -
NIID &IX Gopharl Hawkav. _..:; ' 
·t.llllcklll for SalUrdey Fobruery 1& 
PIeoIe call (612)45.2' 1829 (nome) .. . 

NIID: ISU. Indiana. Purdltt -
llilnola. Mn_ • 

IOWA B-BAlL 
CHICAGO BUllS B-BAll 

TIcket, 
BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 
Wil pIok-up or deliv .. with Sludents and mu.1 be a yea. resume with salaty hlstoty In Teach outdoor actlvl~S 

round resident of Iowa Cily. Avaiable contldence to: I onoe,"g 
Immediately. For Inlormatlon. contact R ..... r1 Moore. like roppel in~, ced BUS TOURS (BUllS OR Oueer 
Karen at ~n8. UU'O d r (319)628-1000 ' 

ho Communications an enYI. . II 
SAVING for Spring Break? HaW! me • 8 1 "r co ege WANTID 2 • 4 lick ... for iowrIIl.In-

AVON can helpl Koopyourskln look· PO Box 1366. Falrtlekl. II. Must be. 1 '$1'A;"$160/ ..-game. Call (319)~154. 
Ing young today and show others 52556. Fax: 515-472-6043. I jfe V" ::y 1:;':':u;, ~:~~~~ E·maM: ::e'kn

+
s [~m ond board. FIREWOOD 

obllgatlon. l-l!OO-FOR-AVON. rmooreOhawthomacom.com Call (515) 795-3338. SEASONED HAADWOOClt-

SEEKINQ FINANCIAL AIO? Oon'II--=========, Apply by Morch 14. $66(319for) }~1~5' IImh your pooslbllhloa for financial aldll , .....,.-&v< 

Student Financial Services prom.. PART· TIME ~ ==- :::; ........ "'!"'! .... _____ _ 
over 200.000+ Individual awards from - PETS 
=~~=f(w~a::;.~-:: COMPUTER ~ - ........ =~ __ ~~_ 
saarch&~::~=:ny.) OPERATOR ''':=:::RED 

EARN EXTRA $$S- Tropical fish . peta and p.t 1UppIIeo. 
Up to 50% on HP3000 mini-computcr ~r=. 1500 ,.1 ~venu. 

Call Brende. 64~2278 7 :OOwn· l 0:30am M·F. QOlDEN Rot~ AKC t:'J: 
STUDENT CLERK. 8-20 hours po. . SCOUTS 
week. Flexible hours. 8:00a.m.' Qualified applicant must GIItL clews. wormed. sholt. Ie I. 
5:00p.m. a student. have good gCllftlli CA".v STAFF maIoa. (H)337-2235. (W)3Q:}-21 al. 
Dala enlry. process mall. photoco- LT •• 
!tang. filing. updallng and maintaining knowledgc of computer LIUIe CJoud Girl SCQtIl CouadI STORAGE 
fi es. new.letter dlslrlbutlon (Iaped. lenm'nology, cwpcrlence lft __ II, .. tioIIII tor /'II" 
braille. otc.). Prefer word processing A m Is ICCePllalpost""':.: __ J--
experience wi1h Microsoft and WORD' tandard PC 111-' ...... - -FOR WINDOWS. Wlilingnell to usmg some 8 • .... CIIIIP. __ 2, 199'7. 
wor1< ovo< break. preferred. Conlacl software packages, aod besic 8· '== ..... swiD/cIDoe 
Kristin Elmquls1. Rm. 5384. UnI .... • ty";ftftl1-cy""""",;ft~ skills. JCecamelon, .. or-"" 
Ity HospI1aI School. 356-3252. 1''''6'. ~~'6 ilslrUcton,equlJtrllu iIs\nId8IS, 
STUDENT CLERK. 8-20 hours per $71hr. Apply at or send .......... t __ dlnc:Ior,m/lsdl· 
week. Flexible hours 8:00AM' _ .,....,. ......... ...... 
5:00PM. Data entry. process mall. resume to: redDl;hrlltlJl.pemtur. .... ...... 
photocopying. flllng. updating and Johnson County Iufonnalion kljdIeD 1IeIp. __ ..... . 
maintaining files. nOWlletl .. dlstrlbu· . ....J ... tlon _.: 
lion (taped. braille. 81c.). Pref .. _d SelViccs, • !.':! !.~GIrI.--.t r_-" 
processing experience with Mlcroooft 9 IA .... '-_ ......... ..-.... 
and WORD FOR WINDOWS. WII· 13 S. Dubuquc SI. r ..... DlncI«, 
IIngness 10 wor1< over breeks pre- PO BOll 1350 ":""'.0. D_ U 
lerred. Contact Kristin Elmquist. Rm. c. - ... 
S384. Unlve"lty Hospital School. Iowa City, IA 52244 Dubtaq.e,)OlI.~or 

:,s;::~R JANITORIAL SERVIC. IOHNSONCOUNrYISAN AI'RIlMA11\I!l (31') 583-9169. 
ES now hiring full and pa~-tlmo posl- ACII(JIIQIAL<m:a1UN!!Y1MWYIIIt CGIIIt lee me at the S_ JoIII 
tlons in Iowa Cily (Ih ird sh ill) . WO/dIllI'.MONOlllIES. AND II.DI!IILY FalrinthelllliniolJlle,lowa 
(319)649-2837. ARB ~OUJlAGIIl TO APPLY. M_rIal VllloUI Febnll} 19. 

CAROU8EL MlNI-llTORAQI 
New building. Four si_: 5xl0, 

10x20. 10>24. 10><30. " 
809 Hwy 1 West. 

354-2550. 354-1839 
MIla-PRICe 

MINI· STORAGE 
located on thO CoIaI\'IIio I1rip 

405 Highway 6 W ... 
S_ at $ 15 

Sizes up 10 10x20 also aVltilaClo 
338-6156. 337-6644 

USTOREAU 
Self storage unita from 5xl0 

-5acurlly 1er.:oa 
.concrete bulldingo 
-81 ... doora 

CoraMIIe & lowe City IocetIontI 
33T-3SOe or 33H)S75 

MOVING 
NOW hiring child care aasocIata tor I~::::;~::::::::::=::;:::::~~I r ....... me earlY for II bdcnIew 
lucas Before & Aftor School Pro- TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN'--" da • QUYWfTH A TRUCK' 
gram. Hours available: M-F 7:(X).8:3O EUROPE. Prague. Budapesl. 0< Kra- L __ .-:.\111::;..t ~y. __ .--I Reasonable r" ... faaI aeMceu 
a.m. and M.T.W.F 3:00-5:30 p.m .. kow.Ourmatertaisuncov .. rowardIng -:",.,.".,....,.,.="33':::~'-:-:'::~3"=:=-:=-
Tn 2:()(Hj:3O p.mQn' Senc d resume to: teaching opporIunlties with great ben· U 51 NESS f WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Lucas ampul 8fit • • For InlormalJon: (206)971-3600 B MondII~ Ih ..... h Frida- 8Im-6pm 
830 Sou1hlawn Oriva ext.K56411. (We are a re .. arch & •• -. , 
lowaCity.IA52245 plblishingcompany.) OPPORTUNITY ~=gvan '. 

Or conlact Lucas on Campul. TWO part.tlme temporary beh""Io' fll) 
33!H1854. coders needed for research study. CONSUlTwithCorpAmerlca Io ... • MOVING?? SILL UNWAN :v 

OUTSIDE JOBS· Now hiring: Na' $61 hour. Job Involves coding video- isi ln acquiring ~vemmont contracts FURNITUR!.,!,N oaTH I DArt 
tlonal P ....... Beach Resorts. Aanc/l- tapes 01 moth..., children and keep- via Intemat. sonou.~. IOWAN CLA..--.! . 
es. Rafting CO.'s. Eam 10 $12 . 1 hr. Ing detailed records. Experi...,., with ht1p://'MVW.lntotran .com WANTED TO BUY 
• great beneli"! Nellonwlde. Call children. attenllon to detall. end ref· 
(9191918-7767. exL R1SS. ..ence. required . Call lorl el BOOKS 
PART. nME care 18k .. required lor 335-{)307. ;:':;';:;';':;;~:::-::=::-::=_I BUY!HQ class tinos and 0Iher goItI 
handicapped husband and four year ~~~~~~___ THE HAUIlTED 8001< 8H()jII and .......... STEPH'S STAMPS" 
old son. Nursingexperianceroqulred. CHILD CARE WebU)'. aoM andaoarch CO!NS. 107 S.0UbuqUe. 354-1918. 
Call 339-0287. laave name and 30.000 tillos 
numbe< lor ralum call. PROVID ERS 520 e.Washlngton SL 
PART.TIME janitorial help needed. _________ (neXlto NeW PIoneer Co-<lp) COMPUTER 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. MATURE. non-smoking lady. excel- ,~_ ~n' I ~~Sal l nJ:.vo 
Monday· Friday. Midwest Janitorial lent referoncee. a'ialllble for fun·time -~ ...... ~"", .. 

4111 0)(2-80. 11iMB. 1.27GB HD. 11 
bit sound. 4X CD· ROM. 2MB PCI 
video. 14.4kbl datal fax. Tho PEJI. Servica 246610th St. CoralvIlle lAo chIIdcara, yourhoma. 338-1!1119. Sundayn~ 

LOSERS 
NEED NOT 
APPLY 

MERCHANDISINGI 
MARKETING 
INTERNSHIPS 

We are seeking that 
increasingly rare individual 

who really takes pride in 
their work. If you are 

team-oriented, self-starting. 
ambitious. gregarious and 
love to work with people, 

then this may be the 
perfect job for you. 

You must be a ill student 
in business related studies 
and be minimally avail

able through fall '97 
semester. 

Send cover letter, resume, 

and references by 

February 21 to: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 
clo Dale Arens 

1525 Highway 6 West 
Coralville, 1A 52241 

TUTORING FEOT Inlarn." office compulor. 
MEDICAL 33=7....::-4643='-;0. = __ --
.;.;..;.~PRO==:F=ESS=IONA~l~HOME==--1 EXPERIENCID MOIl ~::= and 

HEALTH SERVICES Affordable. reterentel available. Antiques 

HOME CARE AI0I8 - 87.75 (~.::;:~ 609 S. Gilbert. 351.0040 
Certified nurae aides ..- 10 pro- ~ ~ .......... ""'-'-) OYIERN- <>-'U 168 ....... .... vide home car. aide _. to cI~ ~u._ .~". ." n ,,' um ....... -

- In Iowa City and surrou"'""" ar .~ ......... ~~~~--.I pc. 16MB EDO. 1.6G8 HD. » .1 
en~ .-.... 5 UCTION lax/modem. l OX CO. 2MB vidoc. .... Certlflcatonnotrequlrodlorper· IN TR C 
sons with dlrecl client car •• xpari. WINlIS. 0 IItl ... warranty. rllall 
once. Please call1-80Q.928.6513. SCUBA Ioa!ons. Eleven opoeiII1IeI '2350 ... lIIn g .1 $1195. 1-800-

PROFESSIO"'l STAFFING oll .. ed. Equipment lal ... atMca. 862-6410. 
SERVIcES tr1lS. PADI open _ car1iflcation In INTE .... IT Is now FREEl 

CHA, -$'.50 twoweokendl.886-29460<732..2845. FTP.Goph ... TeInet, E-<nIiI. 
Certified nurae aides naOded to pro- SKYDIVE leSSOni. tandem CIveI. URl.;h.fJn~= Web! 
vida ,Ialling In nursing facllhl .. In aer1aI parform_. tree In'*net _ .com 
Iowa Oily and surrounding a..... ParadlH SkvdIveo. Inc. (voical :J39.545I5 
- cal 1-800-926-5513. 31a-.172-4975 

... R ...... E ...... S .... TA .. U ... R ..... A-N ... T ........ -- .... C ...... O .. LL!'"'E~G~E~---I ~4~~1I!~~~5=-e:; 
FLANNIGAN'S SAR , CIIIIlL 

Now hiring fub or pan·time 
foodaorv ... 

FINANCIAL AID :o~~ gam. serio 
~U=TE~NT~I~ON~al~, .-tu~d-en":'I.":'! ~G-ra-nIS Dalu xe for IBM 3.5/5.25 . ~.II 
and IChoIarIhIpo available !rom opon- 33&-n24. AWY In parson 

Monday; 'Thursday. 2-4 p.m. 
EOE 

10rs! No repayments .v.~ For In· ~~~~~~!!'!'!'~_ 
formation 1-800-243-2435. USED FURNITURE 501 FlAlT A VI. CORAL V1LLE 

FRESH FOOD CONCEPnI RECORDS CDS 
Is now hiring EXPERIENCID " 

UNI & PIlIP COOKS. TAPES 
WO pay top 181 .. and Oller. chanc', ;1=,"=::;:;;:::===:, to 'lOW wi1h a growing company. 

Apply .t eithar MONDO'S. 0 .. ... 
GIVANNI'8ITAlIAN CAFE. or I. ,,~n IJ 

MONDO'8 TOMATO PlI. e.:'" -
No phone calls please. ,.. - •• 

SUMMER • • It 
EMPLOYMENT -~, c., '\ 0 " 

'"7 SU .... ER \.G:. 
MANAQIMENT JOII COl 

TI\lII A S\IdarIt paint ... ere looking w.. 11ft --h 7 II.- , 
tor Indlvlduall who want 10 gain man- WIJ"., ..... UII,. 
~ axparfanca In tho Cedw RIp- ......J. 1... '~ 
Ida. DIbuqua. MJocalne. Burlington. ..... 'IIIZ'UI" 
Keokuk ar_. No axparionCe nacoa- ._.1 "'0'- _," II." 
'.ry. Earn balw •• n S8.000 and ....., III ., ,,,,Iy· "'11 
$10.000 naJd summar. For mono In· ....... ,"111 -1il-MIMIv 
formation COnlact B.J. at 'IIIU· " ''''1., -A1fII" 1 
HIOO~3-{l792. of millie. 
~:.:' :::; ='~:W=:'~ And Df coo,.", .. ,lID 
plio and RecrNllon have lummar po- ............ , ........ , 
Ihlon. available. Gre.t experi.nc. _ PIIIWHIH 1'fICD,.,. 
=:."c!,~c= RECORD COLLECTOR 
.. (808)277-6288. Wa will be .. Iha • 7 • 
.9I"'P fair Ftbruery 18. 

PULL Mon b'O. COuCh. kitchen 
table. f'IOne¥ l lareO. 0 ... 35,...321. 
QUALITY cIeIn. genUy UMd hOt-. 
hold ltnliahInga. D .. ka. drItHrI. II)
las. Ia ........ .-:. Newaat tori"",",,", 
,hop In town ' Not Nacllurlly Nt
liquet." 315 111 St. Iowa CI1y 351· 
8328. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTON. IN CORAL 'lLLI 

leI'. OMII 
337~ 

E.D ..... Futon 
(bafIind China GIrdan. CoraMIIt) 

• I'UTON' IN COllAlVILLI 
Lowoat prieat on tho bait quIIIiy 

E.O ..... Futon 
(behind China GIrdan. ~I 

337-0556 
WANT A 10fAf Ooak? T_7 
Aockar'I Vialt HOUSEW0AK8. 

W .... got a liON full oA dM\ UMd 
fumltlJre pllII .ea. CIrII*.11111(11 

and oth .. lIOIIIahOICIltarnl. 
A" aI raaaon __ prIceo. 
Now~ -==:. 

111 Stevens Dr . 
33IH357 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ ...:.... __ 

5 6 7 8 - ------J! 
9 ___ ~_10 _-;--___ 11 __________ 12 ________ ~-

13 14 15 __________ 16 _ ________ ~ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 ____ ~--~~ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 ______ ~~--
Name 
Address 

------~--~~~~~-------------------------------__________________ ~ ____ ~ ___________ Zip ____ ~ ____ _ 
Phone ______________________________ ~------~--__,; 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

'r 
" Ii 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.), 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days $2 .22 per word ($22 .20 mln,~ 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25 .80 mln.r. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. ,. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

. Phone OffIce Hour. 
335-5784 or 335~5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8·4 

• 

=-
" 

" ... 
318 1 

"\I -.RE5m - Ext* 
~ 

IS YOUR 

..:suengthen 
'campolO I 
'Write your , 
• Develop yo 

Ac1ive I 
- AssocI ... 

318 1 

campl"e P 

'11 
\ 

''11 

" FAX 
' ~ditlng 

1\ '~Oay 
, ..:.IJ,fCAS AfJ 

• APAll.egaI 

• OFFICE HI 

:I 

3181 

- '1.Iac/ Wind 
.• 'PepanI 

'TheSis 10m' 
., 'LegaV AP'" 

·Bualnaoag· 
' RuohJoba 
'VISlJMasI 

,~ PROFE 
: SERVII ,. 

INTIRNAT 
G~I 
n3-8704.~ 

·- 97. Coet~ 

VIDE 

PIlOTC 
r.. TRANS 

-WHO I 
BH

HandrNIa 
rings. 

a 

CHI' 
" Men', If _ ~d'" 

MxM 
1281121 

TILlY! 

FI 

WOo 
11 

-MINDI 
~ 
ginning nO\! 
Welchh 
IT .... SI 
liven ... . 
madltallo, 

! 
, fA~1 Ipr 

Jamaica. , 
with air Ircl 
drlnkptlrllt 
Group dlac . feura'" 
WAiFiO 
~~I~ 

• FlorIda', No 
HllIOn "& 
t~7I! 

AAAAISp. 
Orulaalll 

• IN •• II, P. 
, IIhactIII I 
~ 'FI.1..auderc 

, ~71! 
, '.'T HC 
, PRICES 
, lEACH do 
, CUft, .WI_ 
L~OII 
~ .. "" IIIlI!!!!m. 



... 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroomll Iwo balhrooml. 
available mld-May willi May hee. IWW 
carpel and Hnoltlun. AIC. dlsI1Washer. 
two Ir •• parlling SPOIl. HIW paid. 
$100 signing bonu •• Sou1II John$on ' I==:":::;;;"~'::-____ _ 
339-7&90. 

IN 
IOWAN 

335-6716 

A MOVE FOR THE 8ITTER 
Huge 1 or 2 b«ltooml 
VERY reaonobIe rates 

NEOOTlA8L1IU8LETS 
Calf loday 351-"42 D.PJ . HISTORIC downtown home with two 

~mom~~~~. I~~~~~~~~-
two firaplaces. ll(ylight $750 plus utII
illes . Weslwlnds Managemenl . 
354-3792. 

FEBRUARY
FREE RENT 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NEW ona or two bedrooms. North ~~;~~~~~~; Uberty. Next 10 grocery olorl end 
ci1y pn. 644-2015 or 331-1928. 
ONE- two bedroom • 610 Iowa A .... 
$400. No pets . AVanlbl1 now " ~ii;i~~~~~:CO<iiV;a; 
358-8514. If 

;rn;:~;;"i;"ft~- I THREf/FOUR 
-~';"';";";''';;';''':'''- I BEDROOM 

1 5. 2 bedroom apartmenl$ on bus- I ....:~-'-'~-:-:-=-:=::---
line. dean 5. quiet. No pets. Flexible 

1====-';;':':;':'='=-='::"'::':-:-"'--1188$8, . $360- $550. low. Clly. 
,"'--..., 351-1106; Coralville 351-()152. 

• I..Itge MIec1ion of office 
Mollhlngolncfudlng dnkl. cheirJ. 
computers. occasional r_ 

equipment. anliques 
and collectable • . 

Inquiries ~. 
Regular hoIn: 

Thursdays 10am.- \!p.m. 
700 S.Cllnlon 51 .. Iowa City. IA 

(319)335-6001 

WOIIDCARI 
338{l866 

318112 E.8urfington 5t. 

-FonnTyptng 
"Word Proceulng 

.RESUME 
Excellenl mumes. 125. 
The~,... 

---::Q~U;-:;A~L-;I:;TC;:Y;---- IHO Ford Thunderbird. mint cond~ =-:-=-:-::-:==--~--:-~~I 
;::: WOIIDSI~~t986E88ING lion. Uklng 55.500. 337-4129. leave PENTACREST aparlmenls. 1/2 

.~ .. m.;;8I;::sogeE.:-:<:-: __ -:-----=-:=-: block from downlown. Tw~ bed· 
7: rooms. two balhrooms. large k~chen. 

-IS YOUR RESUME WOAI<ING? 1"1 GEO Slonn. s,speed. excellenl walk-out patio. court yard In back. 
oondItIon. $42001 ofiar. (515)276-ge68. 341-n56. 

WANTED ~~~~~~~~--
foWl'. only c.rtIfIetI ProllNlonll Used or wrocked cars. lrucks or 

- ......... Wrlltr wi": vans. Quick estlmales and removal. 
.:.5lI'angthen your existing matortals 336-«)43 
'eompoM and d.-lgn your resume WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
-Writ. yen "",or letters Berg Auto SeIee. f 640 Hwy I West. 
'[)avOIop your lob _ stralegy 338-6688. 

ACtive Member ProfeuIonaI 
- ASSOCIation of Reoume Writerl AUTO FOREIGN 

35 4.712 2 1t10 Mazda RX-7. 8SK. 5-speed. ----== .... :':."'R=R--- loaded. new engine, asl<ing $7300. 
"~~ 5 URGENT,339-7207. 

338{l866 .... CASH FOR CARS .... 
318 112 E.8u~lngton St. Hawkeye Country Auto 

1947 Watarlront Drive 
eompIete Profeslional Conoultalion 338-2523. 

-, 0 FREE Copies 
·Cow<l.eIters 

'VlSA! MaalOICaId 

FAX 

COLONIAL PAliK 
IUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word p<0C8SIin0 all Idnds. tran~ 

..... notary. copies. FAX, phona an· 

.~.~. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PIIOCE88INQ 

329 E. Court 

-FAX 
''!':diting 
• s.me Dey Service 

,..!.~ ~S/Forms 
• APIJ Legal! MadicaI 

• . OFACEHOUAS:~M-Th 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOIIDCARI 
338-3888 

316112 E.8urttngton St. 

'MacI WindoWs! DOS 
• 'PIpaIW 

'TheIIs formatlng 
• -Legal! APAI MlA 

-8ulin ... ~ 
'Rush Jobi WekxJme 
-VISA! MasterCard 

ROOM FOR RENT 
3t2 BURLINGTON. One bedroom 

• '80, utJiU •• paid. free f>8!kIng and apartment 2mln. to downlown. New. 
laundry. share bath and kitchen. large parking. laundry. H/W paid, AlC. 
cood boarding house. n .... medical $447Imo. 337-J065. 
campos. common cable and weight tow ~ apart 
room. available immediately. Jeff. e I Ca II fa InrfoornO m t'o -
338-7324, ~: r more r a I n, 

ADlClI. Rooms available now. Walk- AVAILABL! end of'~ Th bed-
Ing distance to P8I1Iacresl. Monday_ _Yo roe 
Friday 9- 5p m 351-2178 room. two bathroom. Only one p<ev~ 

• ..• . ous tenant, greal condnion, two free 
ADt3Ol. Rooms for renl downtown. parking SPOIS. 648 S. Dodge. Call 
$230. Keyslone Propar1les. 338-6288. 341-6899. 
ADf3Ol. Large room In house. Share 'O-BR==-A"::N"'D:':n':"e-w""f-Ou-r'C'b-ed'-ro-o-m- a-p-artC"-
k~chen and bath. CIoS&in. quiet. ment. FIVe minute walk to campus. 
stone Proper1ie'. 338-6268. . $217 each! month. 339-1948. 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Newly re- CHEAP two bedroom, laundry, par1<
modeled. Two block. from downlown. Ing. close and quiet. 358-6884. 
Each room has own sink. refrigerator. ~~~-'-"=..;'-'-'-:....:.~-:-
AlC. Share bath and kitchen with C.LOS.E 10 c~mpus.' across from 
males only. $195 permonlh plu. alec- LlndqulSI, beside Qulktrip. Available 
tr'c. Call 354-61f2 or 354-2233. end of May. one bedroom. $5221 
~:=~c..::.:..=:='-'-;:::. =-~ month, nlc.lliew. 35oHl735. 

CLOSE 10 campus. CLEAN effi
ciency. QUIETI MATURE environ

;::::'::====='-=:":::77'-:--- 1 men I. AlC. parf<ing. Available mid
May • MAY FREE. $415 plus electric. 
35H533. 
EFFICIENCY abov. World Mar1<et

~~~~~~~":"'"--I~~~'EIi~;a;;;o;;8rOom-inIPlac •. Bay window, A/C. $4501 
~ monlh, HIW Included. 341-5861. 

VIDeO PROOUCTIOH8 

• Editing 
• Videotaping 
• DupIIcationI 
• Production 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SlIDES 
_. c. TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO 

TIle VlDIO CENTlII 
351-1200 

_In 
GlllATHOUU 

-sunny. bright 
-Hardwood fIoora 
·Dock. lUll porch 
-W_ttI drylf 

""ii=~MV---"'\ ~n"-flj -wooded .... 

~==-==~=====--I ::'::!I':t f)IIk~ UI4/NCLUDtS 
-ALL utII~1eI 
'j)honl, cobIo 

Aval_ Morch 1 through July 31 
willi option to rlnOWi 

36&-0714 • ...".-..... 

FOR RENT 

~ina11n 
riK.M/~d 

TIll f'rrIPMtI MIntgII7M 
ItId Rill BtIft P8OI* 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST RENTAL 
PROPERTIES 

FOR au_ER I FAll LEASING 
ALL LOCATIONS -
EAST & WEST OF THE RIVER 

1,2,3,4,5 BEOROOM APART
MENTS 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAIN
TENANCE 
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED 
FRIENOLY & KNOWlEDGABLE 
STAFFI 
CIIII now 10 ~ ad mote InItlrmIIIcn 
0110 PI' yw name on OIK WJiIIfng 
l1li. 0I11Dp boJ III '** t.9. PflIIIII\V 

Ir1ormdon ~I 

l.i1coIn A., E ..... ~ 
1218HlghlandCt. lla-

10M CIIy, IA 52240 '"T1t 
(319) 338-3701 

VAN BLREr, 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 +elKtric 

3 bdrm $660 + all utll, 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent 

• Dishwasher, 
I Disposal. 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry_ 
• No petll 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday lCh1 pm 

614 S. ohnson #3 

ERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 
Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses 

CondomInIum Associations 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 
325 E. W.!.hl.u,tt." Suite 207 tOW8 City 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

71re FWst RenJal Properties in 1M Iowa City_' 
Efficiencies, I, 2. 3. 4 Bedroom 

Apartments. Houses & Duplexes too! 

EAST OF THE RIVER 

:Slaclchawk - 319 E, Court Sl 
0501 Bowrey 
o 1956 Broadway 
o 340 E. Burli ngton 
o The Cliffs ·1122· 

1136 N. Dubuque St 

0400 N. Ointon 
o Creekside· 625 S. Gilbert 
o Davis Hotel- 332 E. Washington 
0328 N. Dubuque SI. 
o 613 S. Dubuque SI. 
o The Governor· 831 E. Jefferson 
01 218 Highland Court 
0218 S. Lucas 
0645 S. Lucas 
0215 Iowa Ave. 
o Rebel Plaza - 336 S. Clinton 
o Scott Boulevanl Condo's 
0427 S. Van Buren 
0631 S. Van Buren 

wasT OF THE RIVER 

• I.incoln Hei~ts -
-20,24.30 Lincoln Ave. 

o 1050 Newton Road 
o 1054 Newton Road 
o 1064 Newton Road 
o 7CJ7 Oakcrest 
0415 Woodside Drive 
• Benton Condo's 
o 619 Orchard Court 

CORALVILLE 

0917 20th Ave. 
0351 2nd Ave. Place 
02027 Ninth Street 
01615 5th St 

HOUSES 

o Dowtown. East &, West 
Sides 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED II 
24·HOUR EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCE! ! 
PRIVATE SHOWINGS!! 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITS!! 
PRICED RIGHT!! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNITSII 
GREAT LOCATIONS!! 
BEST SELECTI0N IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE!! 

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO PUT YOUR NAME ON OUR WAITING 

LIST. - OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY 
INFORMATION PAMPHLET! 

Lincoln Real Estate 
1218 Highland Ct.. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 338-3701 

Sell that extra stuff with 

The Daily Iowan 
I( III \ , III , \f( )~\I\', \I II 'f'\I'1 H 

fall Le~ing 

~WN 
DO A}'1'S. 

.IN .J~Newer Bran" e .. 

IritllJ'ti11S $475 pIllS util. 
325 a college 
Pentacres.t AplS. 
308 S. G~bett 
404 S. G~bett 
601 5. Gilbert 
731E.()1u~ 
716 E. 6¢lli)gton 
517E. F~d 
322 N. V~ Buren 
436 5. V~ ~uren 
618 E. 6¢hngton 

SUBUASE onl t.droorn __ t 
localed ,,"0 block. 'rom campul . 
Rant negotllblo. 351~1 . 

SUNNY. qulat room In houIe. PtivaI. 
balhroom. HIW poId, many I.,r ... 
.-Cunior. _ . $295. 33&-(l3II6. 

TWO BEDROOM 
2 bedroom- oubIat. WftSl Benton St, 2 .. CcIndoI 
Ilrge. n'lr hospltllV law. HIW/AC ..... 
paid. lree parftlng. bull .... security, ~ 
Ilorag. spaclS. Iwo pooll . Call . 
~. 

ACROSS Irom MIghty Shop. IMLL rricrowaYe, 
Manor two bodroom apar1InenL $665 WID~ 
plUI _tric:. AIC, mlctowavl, dlsh- .l....&, , 

washer, WID on premlsl. No pets. ......... 
Call 351-().4~1 lor privall Ihowlng Zargange. 
Mon,der Friday 8-6p.m. No pets. 
ADU52. FAEI! RENT. Two bed- Au • A-'a 
mom westside, dlshwash •• CIA. new .W' • _ 

Clrp.t and paint. $0150. Klyotonl .... 1 
Propar1Jes. 331H12B8. * DESPERATE * 
AN EXTRA Iarga two bedroom with SUBLEASE $695/1lUlIh 
IUllny walkout dock. CoraJIIiIIa. bus- __ .... 
IInl. Fro. off-st".1 pI/k ing. I'm paying $449, ~ 

354-9182. you pay only $350. II -====_=33= 7:07211= 1== ASAP: Two t.droorns/ bathrooml, ... 
newC8lp8tlhnoleum. dlShwashef,~ Please call Gina, TWObedroomcondofor,.....ln_ 
crowavl. ~. parking. HMI paid. ton Menor. cJooe to UIHC. 338--7321. 
$6081 month. 341-9293. 19-337 8 

FEBRUARY end MARCH ':::::::::~=::~::~~I TWO bedroom. one bethroom . ..... 
~~I r ~~~~~~ 

Westgate VIHa Two bedrooml, $545 ..... 34HI316. 

Includ .. waI., on..ullaundry. pool. ~ ~BE~D~&~B!"!R!"!E~A!'!'KF~A~S~T~ 
off' llrlal plrklng , 24 hour m.ln· \ 
tenanoa. new carpet. CaiI337-o1323. @ 
FEBRUARY Ir .. . Two bid room ::: -:::,,; e THE BROWN STIIEETINH 
apat1ment next 10 Econofoodl. large _ ~ _P-:-}li!.. Pn .. t. -.. - 10 ~ 
batcony. ~2526, 1ocaI cal. r ~ ,...,.,tIons 1-310.33&0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
V.u,Ull 2 BEDROOM AI/AUBLE AuGust Four b«Iroorn. 

II
Startirl!t .. £AA pi ... uti). APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE ,,"0 bathroom. (irgo ~ltchln, WID • 

;pvoJr" .... hlldwood fIocn. tarve cI«:Ic. ,,",age. 

316 Rid~land NO DEPOSITS =;~~ fC.'~OI monlh . 

504 5. VjII\ Buren BUS S£RVIC£ Immedialoly. cute two 

S "an Buren ONLY ELIGIBILTY REOUIREMENT bedroom house tocaIed _to Un" 510 . v' ~Ity u~""'_' . 1760 p1' ~ 11111,0-lwon IS U Of I REGISTERED STUD£NT ._. 'N .... _ v, '-' 440 5. Jo _ _ CeIJ 364-2233. 
-- 444 5. Jolwon RATES fROM SJ25 · S400 FALL LEASING 6111.DOOGE 

~ Now taking application 5 bedroom 
409 S. J..IU"ge CALL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING hOUIII downtown . IIlry CIOII 10 
806E.college 335-9199 dasMa. Call351~1. 

m E. COllege FOR MORE IHFORMATIOH THU"o;,~~ ~ff:IfY 13 
924 E. Washington ,":" ~"'i.'!!, 

(town)1ouse) S560 Ave~ May 1. Four t.droom, two 
120 N. Johnson ~!!!!!!!!!! Real Estal • . bathroom wlfh fin llhed attle. CIA, 

;::::;::':'~-~"""";:'--:-'"7'"- WID. garage end pat1clng. CIO .. 10 
Only $100 Deposit bedroom 0lJbIat. downtown. No pets. Call seen ;137-HU AVAILABLe now. IWO bedrooml, HIW paid. Afi 72111 . • 
Newer - GE 900 lqUara fHl. CIA and he81. gar- month . Avail,bl. Imm. HUGE HOUles 

Off·Street Parking bagl disposal . dishwasher. WID In ::-':-~_': .-=-_ lowe Ave. 338-748f Of 5. 6. and 7 bldrooml. ealillOa, 
un". North UbI<ty. 626-2218, EHO. ~~~;omto;;iiiiO~:n;;;C;i(: 1 CfoIe-Jn. WID. parking. IdNI lOt tIrga Showroom at AVAILABLE Immedlalely and Juna 11 groupo. Aval'-bll AUgUlI I. Rentl 

414 E. Market OPEN 1. Two bedroom, 182 Westsldl Dr. range lrom $1680 to SliD01 mpnth 

9 9 OIshwashef, AIC, laundry. off-Itr"" plul utlliti ... 364-7262. 
- Thur am- pm f)IIk~. on busli .. , non-smokor. no ===-=-"--=---:-::--:--:-::--.,,-1 SMALLER 2 badroom on .30 

Fri 9 am - 5 pm pets. $55Oi monlh. 338-0026; 354- N.Oodge. $500. No dogs or w.1or-

Sat S Noon 4 pm 8073. beds. ShowIng MWF t 2:00 to 6:00 or 
.- un. - AVAILABLE now. Twobadroom willi C8If 848-3375. 

Ca1I351-8391 TODAY garag' on Boston Way, Coral.lfte. =TH;R;:E==E:':bedJ:::':":OOI~m""_--.-=T:-wo"""bIock-:-. 
1 to 8 minute walk $495. 331·29n. 371H1707. from downtown, oenlrai oJr. garage. 

" ty AVAILABLE now; cIa •• 10 law 5. YlfYcl .. n .~. 
to UlUveISt • mad; off-.lr"1 parftlng; on bustlne; 

A U R Now Sigrun' g laundry Ilclllllel; dl.hwasha~ AlC. 
. . . HIW paid; 24hr malnlenance; IWO 

EOH pools; $SID! monlh; caJl356-()6Q8 or 

~~~~~~~~::~ ~33~7~~~7~.~~~~_~_ 
': BROADWAY CO~DOS, spacious 1"7 EFFICIENCY/ONE two t.droom units cIosa 10 Econo- -14x70. th_ bedroOm. 120,250 . 

BEDROOM foods. Central air, decks. parking In- -28x52 th_ bodroom. two belli 
duded. PRICE REDUCED TO $450. -'-....;~~~~~=-:-_I 539.996. 

---....;.------ Call lincoln Real Estate. 336-3701 . - 43e 1804 I .VAN 8UREN ~ Inwp/lHe InC. 
AVAILABLllmmadlalely, large one 1r.;;;;;:~~P;;;;;;;i AVAILAILE AUGUST ~~,Z: 
~ apartmen~ $375 watorpald.11 Th_ b«ltoom, two bathroom. TIv .. __ ~~~ .. ~~'~~ __ _ 
good location on North Unn. cln block 110m New........-= 
466-f216. Itr""sparkl~.eat:j;kiiCn.n. REAL ESTATE 
EFFICIENCY aplrtmant on North 1740 pluS utllltl ... $100 dlposlt. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dodge, available now. $3501 month 351-l!391 . V ACA TION CONDOMI NIUM IN 

AUOUBT PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA. 
~CIU~!~. utilities, aom. pals. 8 BEDROOM COMBOS Two bedroom., lach with walk-l" 

1.......,... DOWNTOWN clOIOtsl two luH lOiIets/ IMoo room! 
Two 3 ~room _.rtmlento dining fletl kltcllanl paIic/ tvmiIIIad. 

1 & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately, 
Quiet. westside, 

laundry facilities, 
off· street parking, 

HlWpd. 
On·site manager. 

338-5736 

the hall from oach other. 4 Alrpon within 5 mlln. Owner _I 
kltchanl, 2 living rooml. II motlValed to .... (213,721-11>44. 
lmately 2400 square feel Frledlnlhal Eslal., 7110 Adobe 1'1. 
atlrts It $133"8 plul utilities. Monla<oy PIrft, CA '17501. 
351-l!39f. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Two 2 t.dmoms __ the hall 
oach a.II ... 4 bdl •• 2 kllcheno, 2 FOR RaNT. t500 IqulII te,~of 
Ing rooml. Appro.lm.taly 2000 commerc1a1 opac. oft Inlerstat.:eo 
square IHI. BOla rant starts eI $960 IJII.254. GroeI for rMI _ Of rrwcI-
ptus utIIltIee. Call 351-l!391. IcIII ofIce. 643-2528. • 

SELL ApJIotoiswot1h . 
YOUR a thousand words 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 MAZDA MX·3 GS 
Black, excellent condition, fully 

loaded I Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301. 

CAR 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5·sp., low miles, very good 

condo AMlFM cassette. 
$4,000. 338-6324. 

1991 BLAZER 4X4 
Sport Pkg. looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11 ,300/o.b.o. 
353-1087 leave messa el 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1 .. 1 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AMIFM radio. 45k, 

338-5535. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qut and take 
a nhoto otvour all' 

(l0v.{ City and ~e area only) 

" • 

Your ad will nm 30~ for $49: 
Deadline: 2 days prior to ru-;;d'ate deSired .• 

For more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 oc 335-5785 
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OLD CAPITOL 
• A • L · 

WE'RE YOUR MALL N Xl DOOR 

OLD CAPITOL 
• • • 

WE'RE YOUR MALL NEXT DOOR 

..... .... 


